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.The Dawson camp la going to the
front all right. New coke ovens art
men
being established, additional
being put to work In the coal mines,
new houses being built and new people going In by the hundred. Only
the most necessary work is being
done on the Dawson line via French,
and there Is good reason to believe
that tha Una through Lai Vegas will
bo built.
Tha people or tba city will await .
with tba liveliest Interest a definite
ataonneament of, tba company with
regard to tha matter. They want tha Hr
Dawson road and want It bad.
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March 20. When 'th
convened
today, Overman pre;tt
sented an amendment to the railroad
rate bill providing In cases of the
review of findings of the Interstate
commerce commission by the courts,
!:n ir.dl Grctttcction ct that "no writs of injunction or inOutcome terlocutory ordera shall be granted by
any district or circuit court, without
first giving Ave days' notice to the
Diiputt.
adverse party, nor until a petition an i
answer are filed and a hearing there
on had."
Spirit frmiliMd all PartThe fortification appropriation bill
.iiava Settlement It
was then taken up for consideration.
At Hand.
Approprlationa.
20. Without
. Washington, March
any preliminary business todajL. the
Irai," Larch 20. Extreme, an! house proceeded to the consideration
bill
(..avails here, delegates to the of the legislative . appropriation
under
the
amendment
for
flvylnute
final
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Unlesa
are near at uand.
jaisreement is speedily secured, repre
sc;tatrves of the neutral powers
.tireated to interrogate the - French
and Oarman representatives before
the conference. M. Regnault, second
delegate of the French mlssioj$ has
taken this initiative and has prepared the draft of an agreement seeking
to reconcile. the French and. Austro
German projects. The committee already has approved a portion of,,, tho
Regnault plan but the disputed point
relative to the inspection of the Mb.
roccan police remains unsettled. '
'" N Information Vet.
Paris, March 20. Tai foreign office
expects aa early, un lerstanding at
but no information to the effect that such an agreement has ac-- ,
tually been achieved has reached Par
,
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Probable Agreement.'
London, March 20. According to
the Evening News of this city, telegrams were received in London from
Algeciras today stating the Moroccan
conference had reported an agreement
'
satisfactory to all parties.
No Session Today.
.Algeciras, March 20. The Moroc-- ,
can conference did' not hold a session
today, but the committee dlscusae Ithe French and Austrian, police pro:
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C. N. BLACKWELL.

big Wool Sale of

'A

Wa'
Boston, Masa , March W . Tha woo;
Is in a strong position.
are" made wherever possible,
no questions being asked over prices.
Domestic wools are limited in stuck.
The feature. In territory wools has
been to transfer, one mili-.ii- .
ji.unCb
ot medium in grease at n cost n'lwrt-r- d
to la around 25 centj to a I'hik-j'lphl- a
hor.se.
Pur-chhs-

fs

.

vice-preside-

Waihington, March 20. The statehood bill will be taken up by
the house tomorrow unde,r protection of the special rule, the adoption
of which will be a necessary step on the part of the house to get
senate
the bill into the hands' of the conference committea of tha friends
the
between
divided
minute
a
After
debate,
house.
forty
and
and opponents of the rule the vote will be taken. The special rule
:
U declared to be the only way the bill can be taken from the apeak-on
ter
committee
to
er's table, as otherwise it would have to go the
rttories:
j4

Leadtr of Navel m3 end Thrt Scifora Shct to Ocsth Kcrcpst- of Russian
kin List Army Ordtri Ms!u Strong
fcr
Ccnritnt Dcfutt.
Duretucrtcy tnd Shswt Rttsoni
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It's a Lie

V,

Petereburi, March . 20. Lieut. not fall until the fourth volley.
'
Remarkable Exposure.
Schmidt, leader of the naval revo't
who
20.
November
General
March
last,
St "Petersburg,
at 8ebastopol,
was tried by court martial and ihot Kuropatklnrs last Order of the day to
near Otchakoff fortresa, South Russia, tha first Manchurian army, printed
to sending the bill to the conference, yesterday, with three eallorf aeo today, la ' a. remarkable .exposure of
they will vote against the rule as tenced to death for mutlnyr Is being the causes of the Russian defeats,
they conalderit . constructive instruc made a hero and martyr by the revo- showing that they were due to lack of
tions to the house conferee tnat tner lutionists.
i,V"' 'M'- preparation and equipment, and to the
win not mnnrt unless thev can reach
Russ prints a detailed account of fact that there were no explosives
an agreement In accordance with the the executlpn. The condemned men held for the mountain artillery, etc.
house bill. It la predicted the vote were taken to the small deserted
m the early stages of the war. He
tomorrow will be a last one In whlca
of Borlsan and ahot at sunrise. does not shirk hla own responsibility
the "regulars" can hold their strength, Schmidt addressed the executlonera, as minister of the war before, tho
and that when the report comes In, ixty sailors, aaylng: "I die for the war, but points out that the causes
Arizona and New Mexico will be elira Russian people and the fatherland and of the defeats were deeper, namely
innted from the bill. ".
many of you doubtless wilt hereafter the morals of the troops and officers,
stare death fdr tha aame, cauaa. T who did not display initiative Indeat the photograph of the alleged vou- .Schmidt tsedtW4cVs!pt.the aai pendence or enthusiasm, All." ,ttis,
tba general boldly announced, la at
cher, but said the whole thing waa ' c crament and anked tattjoAi';
; He met death with eye
He.
open trlbutable to the oppression of bureau
and head up. Th firint ' party waa cratlo rule during the last fifty years
stationed at fifty paces. Tha two sIK He' congratulated, the troops on the
WALLACE. FAVORS DIGGING - or were kilter at the first vojley an t advent oT liberty and hopes for th
CANAL. one more at the third. Bckmldt did regeneration of the people.
A
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March 20. The Herald
New yot
today pabllahct ft tacatnllle of 'what
purport to be a toucher for $75,000
ctfen Andrew Hamilton la October,
18M, by toe treasurer of tha rcpnbll-cnational committee. The Herald
, Company, Organised.
amya Hamilton alleges that tba receipt
received by firm In acknowledgeA companv headed by some of the
ment of a cottrlbMtton to the republl
citisens of Farmington have
mr national eftmpaiaa fun1. Come leading
initial steps toward the or
taken
the
Ihia N. BIm, treaaaref of the repiiblL
of
a company for the pu
that
denies
ganizing
tatloaal committee,
a 2.000 foot well In
or
M
of
Hamilton
pose
boring
waa
a
hy
etch gm
He aaya no eurh , that city with the expectation of ctrik- iU New York l ife.He declined
I tag oil, natural gas or arteslaa water.
to
wavcher eiWlC

'i

-

la-la-

Washington. March 20t John F.
Wallace, formely engineer of the Isth,
trilnn canal commission, today test!
fled before the senate committee con
cernlng the type of canal to be con
struct ed at Panama. He favored a
canal.

i
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blthtl-folde-

Prospect of Resumption of Work
on Dsvson-La- s
Vegas Short Line
General Manager Slmmona of the
Pao 4 Southwestern, as tha
lines are called, baa emcontradicted
the report that
phatically
hla road has purchased or contracted
to purchase the Tucumcarl-SsntRosa division of the Rock Island. It
la
known that negotiation were oa between tba two com
panles, but there la reason to believe
that these negotiations have proven
El
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Sllverton,

"

March
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fruitless. At teaL It la known that
e
the
company has not
Its
plan of building a
relinquished
Dawson El Paso line through Laa Vegas to afford a' direct coal route to
Its Blsbee smelters.
It Is reported that the company
will, before the first of April resume
work oa IU permanent location, making headquarters In Las Vecae and
working both waya from here.
Phelps-Dodg-

l

h

8

are tti'.l rrrttr ia
tha mountains of this tflstrlct today,
and great alarm la felt far tha si?ty
of the mine and milt employee who
have not yetjeome la. ,,. ...
80 far, fifteen men Is the San Juan
county have keea.awct to drzi t7
tiie aaowalldea of tha cast savoty-tw- o
anowslldea

.

hours. Tho property , Isaa will
reach I half tcZllo in
itrlct. '
Elf Kilt Cwnai.
Ouray, Col., March 23. Tie rciaa
of
graat Camp C:rd ore KiU, a'.x
miles from Ouray, which waa wredal
by a anowallda Saturday
avax!,
caught fire early taia momlsu aiJ
every stick of timber not covaredi
with snow was destroyed. Tha flrar
ruined tha macMaery
practically
which waa not made worthlaea hy tla
'
rallde.
Three Killed.
IMyton. O , March 20. While operating a bnowplow on then D. 4 T.
traction road at Chamberiburg, six
miles north of here, today; Wm. Humphreys, Bert Hoover and Oua Nlcol
were killed in an accident. Tha snow
plow overturned and. the mcn.weM
crushed underneath twelve tons, of
steel,' that hod been placed on tha
car to weigh it down...
Train Stalled,
.
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Bloomfngton.

March
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20,

Cincinnati, Hamilton jb Dayton trala
Fort Wt In, Texas, Mtuv't W. Ai- - with four engines and fifteen passen- rnrding to a report by Superintend! Iger'carsjit boen stalled.;. In aruv
Chines of 'The eleventh fiiviston of ttTe units six miles east or uecaiur
railways service, which was forward Sunday night. The suow fall, which
ed to Washington, lrrt'RulailthH hnv in eight daytr reached a depth of 29
been discovered as to the amount of inches has oeasnd. The other steam ;
mail carried during the present weigh and lnterurban. roads are open.
Ing season in this state. Contraband
From Paris comes tbe news that
matter, it is alleged, has be?u located
'
among the matter carried by several the best people are taking anuff
A
and
medical
it.
again,
railroads.
paper
giving
bolsters up the fad by saying that
Mrs. Ella Abbott will leave this city a few pinchea a day will guar ft
tomorrow for Cobourg. Canada.
against Influenza.
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Membership of National Frat
ernal Sanatorium A::ocfction

Hero-Mart- yr

By the Russian Revolutionists

te

Irregularities

''

a AVillion Pounds
market

Pittsburg, Pa., March 20. The en
tire family of John H. Williamson,
postmaster and station agent at Glen
Osborne, Pa., was found unconscious
from axphyxlation today. The family
consisted .of father, mother and Ave
children. Physicians succeeded In re
a storing all to consciousness.

well located at Trinidad, still a
representative of the same company,
In 1882 ha cast In hla lot permanently with the city of Raton, and organfor education afforded by the schools ized the First National bank there, in
of that locality. While he was yet a wfcjdi'f flonritotbs laetltunoa ho baa
lad the war broke out and at the ear- pince held the position of cashier.
In 1879 Mr, Blackwell w.u man led
liest opportunity he Joined the army
and became a soldier of the h Gonfeder' 5 to XfisatllBrownev d?,''h
.rf J
' .
?
P. Browne, head of the ftrin
V
In the early seventies Mt. Blackwell Drowne: & Manzanares, and one of the
turned his face towards the land of pionc-r- s of .n!a sectici. He has for
the vetting sun,' and in due time lo- the past foprteen years been a leadcated In the frontier town of Kit Car- ing citizen of Raton, and has played a
son, Colorado, where he entered the prominent part in its development
employ of the firm of Browne k Man- - from a small town into a thriving
sanares. In company with M, W. city. He has always been prominent
Browne. Mr. Blackwell went to So- in Masonic circles and la numbered
corro county m the interests of the among the Past Grand Masters of
firm and there opened a branch houne New Mexico. Mr. Blackwell waa acin the year 1881. When the business tive in tha organization of the Terribecame Incorporated a fw years torial Bankers', association which re
later, he entered the company and cently met in Albuquerque, at which
for a number of years hi'd the oKIco time he was honored by the election
Mr. Black to the presidency of the association.
In
of
Mr. C, N, Blackwell was bora In
Missouri, iu the year
1845. His early years were spent in
taking advantage of the opportunity

Probable Elimination Of
New Mexico and Arizona Schmidt Being Atede

I

:,,!;

ily Poisoned

New Orleans, La'., March .
dispatch received here announces that
a tornado struck Brooklyn; Miss., near
Metidan, last night and wrecked It.
There was enormous damage and the
loss of life was heavy, but no figures
have been received. After smiting
Brooklyn the tornado swept across the
country, leaving a trail of devastation.
20
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ing Tornado
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However, the advocates of the house
kill will have the uctlcal advantage
if
apecial rule, as tome of the
SMrmbers are Inclined' to support
motion to concur with the senate will
not be Inclined to oppose the rule diA
rect from the apeaker'a room.
of
Insurgent:
the
republican
meeting
la contemplated. Their leaders say
the rule will probably be adopted, but
that while they have no real objection

lib Pcrtd

'f

'
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Ackky, wife of Chat.
W.'Aokley, who came to La Vegas
too lata tor climatic benefit, diad yesterday afternoon at t:26 o'clock at
bat homo on National avenue, between eavaath and Eigbtb atraeta,
Her taking off waa due to pulmonary
tuberculosis, which aba had baas a
sufferer of for aoma time. Sha was
43 &raa years of age and came to this
city from MUtonvale, Kaa., to which
place tba rematna will be shipped to
morrow, accompanied by tha bereaved husband.
,

.V,,'.

peji-aJJI-

buT no definite concluslrm bus been
reached and the decision went over
until tomorrow. The feeling among
the delegates has improved, owing to
' the resumption of deliberations, al
though no new tangible developments
have occurred.
Agreement Likely.
Berlin. March 20. No official state
ment is as yet forthcoming regarding
the position at Algectra but tele-

'W

Committee Hearing.
Washington, March 20. The houso
committee on Judiciary held a hearing today on the case of the Hepburn
Dolliver bill, and other measure for
the regulation of the Interstate traffic
in liquor.
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TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH Si) 1000

Announcements published lately in
the press dispatches to the effect that
the movement tor the union or the
Asoclated Fraternities and the Fraternal Congress haa failed of consummation,' haa resulted In aoma' apprehension on the part of Las .Vegans
lest this failure mlgtjt (affect disastrously the National Fraternal sana
torlum acheme. However, the union
or nonunion of these. two organisations can have nothing to do with tba
success of the Fraternal Canatorium
movement while the Fraternal Con
gress happena to comprise the majority of the ordera behind the aanl
torlum, the Associated Fraternities la
also represented In tha directorate of
the Sanatorium association and any
order belonging to tha fraternities can
have Just aa much aay In sanatorium
matters as any order bckmgtng to tha
congress. Membership In the sanatorium association raanlta from notion taken by tha supreme lodge of
each individual order and the voting

Winers'

-.
.-

Congres s
Indianapolis, ind., March, 20. Tb-- t
Joint conference between the coal
operators and miners called by Prest-den- t
Roosevelt's request that a last
effort be made to evade a disastrous
and widespread strike of coal, miners.
was called to order here at two o'clock
today. .
There was delay In catling tbe Joint
conference of minora and operator
01
today, owing to tha
the operator. The miners and many
spectators were on hand at ten, the
our set. Tbe operators, however,
at eterc? were still at the Claypool
hotel discussing the proposition to
take a recess till

ta

of the required assessment
tie)
membership.
Now the Woodaen of. tha V&ti,
tha strangest kody baiocrij to tte
Associated FraterniSa axi
Uz
r of the moveaext tor
withdrawn to tha Cessraaa, It leaves
only one or two eyfarn lizz'JT.H
with tha sanatorium, cotartsit Tia
majority of the
the Associated Fratanltlas tra
beneficiary ordera
tl
aons, while nearly nil tha
rr7
tag orders belong to

'

ta tzt

Tft,

oria htlcrj t
ma t tlj ct,

J,
.

tzlzzii

Fraternal Congraaa.
.
'
Later, an effort wCl grctil!y
made to Interest such oriars ca Cy
Ifaaona, Cka and Cii Fc"rr3,
up to data tha aaaocUt!
have confined their atu.:a u
.
flclary ordera. ?:r. , .,
':
, Tha pbuw for tta
cJ C.
'
sanatorium July 1 art KMvij
ly and tha suyrt beJax tivta ky tli V
-

t

n
r" L'-

-

c:3 cr.:

fraternal

ordara la la,
and satisfactory.

rr:r

tx'-gratifyin-

At eleven the operators aant wcr.l
to President Mitchell they would bc
ee ante 10 meet tne muers in y..3.X

conference until two. o'clock.
Tie
miners were told of this while wttaa
U.Tocason halL
nctti tUt udt. TU ops..toni
are still in secret session.
v French Miner.
Lens, Franca, Mar. 20 The cLisrs
congress is expected to reject tho
operators' terms. Tha atrlkara now
number 31,000, Several affraya, but
none serious, occurred, between tho
strikers and troops. ;
ai-C-'y.t-

T
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CLU with cssvrrAn.

RAILWAY PGRSttAN
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uyiN

mxn

Bristol, Tenn., Uarch

20.

laforca

t'oo from Marten N. C, Is to the t
that la a fight between a rillri.iJ
foreman and Italian lakoret. the fcra
man In defaadSsi hlaae ciubaS ev-e- n
of the men to death with a crow
cf-fc-

tar.
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LAI VISAS DAILY CPTIC
which they can pay taxes, costs of re
pairs and maintenance, and have left
& or 8
per cent, net profit, the total
rents of the property of which I
speak would amount in one year to
rv--ri
$,600. With twenty families in th.
house this would iman an average
rental of $480 a year for each Iiui,.
or $40 a month.
"With a tax rate of 1.49 the tax on
a $90,0(10 piece of property would be
If the rate were .115, how$1,430.40.
ever, the Jax would amount to only
$110.40.
the landlord
Accordingly,
would, save $1,320, and could accordingly afford to. cut down his rent by
this amount, and still realize bis old
profit The aavlng would therefon
be enjoyed by the twenty families,
each of which would pay $(16 less a
year, of $5.50 less a month. In other words, the man that was paying
$40 a month for his flat would pay
All rents would be affected
$34.50.
more or lesa the same way. Of every
$100 paid in rents at
the present
time $12.75 would be saved.
"It must bo remembered, of course,
much of New York'a debt Is due
that
1 m aneSi aOcMl A rhmutte, write
to expenditures which are now bring,
CJ.C.Nd,l4wllk.CljwkkCa.,IUwM,"colaj
ing In revenue. London has done likecboticnrtcbMu4Mriatgttat4MlelMia.
wise, but In a more economical fash1 fM ladacsd to try Ballard's Enow Liaiaaent, which
cured cm, after saavttros SOc bottles. ITI3TUQ
ion."
GSJBATmT USU&NT I BVKX CSSDj
Enormous Salary List
all aspfsst) ,
WMtM II to Bassos of parsoas,
Salaries
for city employes contbauthm m bain bsasts4 ay fc. I sanr walk
sume
far
the greatest amount of
by
wfckoatentt&aa, as4 am abla to taffetas
giMt
revenues. The city paythe
municipal
Csal of
tba
lam."
later
roll Is nearly as great as the cost
CO
CZ2C: 355, SCa
of the United States army. At the
present time there are 45,000 men, and
women drawing $65,000,000 yearly out
& A.
CI. LC
of the city treasury.
The approprla
tlon for the army, which congress
has Just passed, amounted to only $4,
700,000 more. Of every $100 that
New Yorker pays in rent. It Is esti
CENTER CLOCK' DRUO COMPANY.
mated that $12.25 goes Into the pock
ets of municipal "servants."
In spite of- the fact that the great
majority of . city employes earn' their
money far more easily than
tbey
could In private life, the Tammany
heada of departments are constantly
Increasing salaries. In one month of
December of last year they raised the
wages of men under them to the extent of $180,000.
Salaries sre also
advanced because of apparent care
No community In the world hag
there Is barely standing room. Seats lessness. A considerable Increase,
so wasteful of Ha wealth af come high."
for example, was caused recently In
New York city. Because of tho conr
Other Cities Run Mara Cheaply.
the salaries of twenty-thre- e
stant and tremendous drain on its
A man who talks In such a strain veyors connected with the bureau of
sources this municipality haa harden will most likely admit he knows liUio combustibles simply because the Boarj
d itself with a gross Indebtedness about civic government outside of of estimate and the aldermen last
greater than, that of the Chinese em New York city. Let htm compare this year seemed to overlook the fact that
plre. The cost of operating Its gov- community with London, for example, there were more than one. man in the
ernment for one year almost equals which is a much wealthier' metropolis, bureau so designated.
Both boards
the ftnnnal expenditure! of both Lon- and which contains half as many more placed the salary of oil surveyor at
don and Paris combined. It pays out inhabitants, and he will soon dtscover $1,500. The intention at the time was
In salaries alone the vast sum of 103,- - that municipal extravagance is notj to provide for an increase for Franz
000,000 yearly, or as ranch as London necessarily the accompaniment , f s. Wolf, who was acting as secretary
spends for ita entire administration. highly taxable property or of a great 0f the explosive commission without
just the expense of cleaning its streets population. He will also 1ein that extra compensation. The twenty-twmore' than doubles the entire cost ot rents there are much lower thn here, other inspectors also demanded tho
the government of GIhkrow, which London is run at a cost of $65,000,- - game increase, and the courts not on- has a population as grcnt ng St. lxni 000 a year, or $10 for each of Ws 6,'jy awarded it, but also several thou
ftOO.000 inhabitants.
la.
At thlfl rate New an,! slnltnrn Jn haolr nav. v
Yet the average New Yorker who York's government shonld cost $40,- - indeed, half of the WS.OOO.OOO paid
pays no taxes hears .bo much about 000,000 for its 4.000,000 people lnsteat to tlie clty employes, It is sald,.mlght
the million appropriated for this do of $112.G54,19, which tne curs Bud- be saved .'If the city were run on
part men t or for that building, and he get for this year amounts to.
strictly business principles. Jf muni
has such a vsgue idea of the vast
A closer comparison between New cipal officeholders worked as hard and
necc of the public debt, that he does York and London, real estate men efficiently as they would be compellnot stop to think who really pays forj say, will soon reveal to the New York ed to do In private employ it is said
it an. tie naa some sore or vague rentpayer how many dollars are drain'. nait of tnem youA o as much as
Idea that the extravagance of city of- ed from his pocket by extravagance) they all do now. As i. W, Wilmot, of
ficials pulls on his own bank account, In municipal government. Were thl9)th8 nrm of Jones, Caeser, Dickinson,
but Just how much they abstract ho city run as economically as the Brit Wilmot & Co., who are the accountdoes not take the trouble to 'flgr Ish capital, New York rents, It Is by-- ants of the United States Steel corp.
oat. He never fully realizes the tact pothetlcally. said, would be cut down poration, put It: "If the
Instead of paying
that whenever he psys his rent he about
the city were in the employ of the
Indirectly puts a certain part of It in $16 a month for his tenement bouse. fnited States . Steel they would do
the pockets of parasitic politicians, home, therefore, the laborer would Uwj0, the work."
,
and that every time he buys meat o pay a little less than el. The artl
roll of the city, thereIf
the
salary
'
vegetables or purchases furniture for tan or clerk who dwells in a $40 fore, were cut down
f
the
hia home he is paying them tribute apartment would pay between $34 and
would save $32,500,0000 a year,
la tho sam sense..''
$35, and the doctor who leases a
which would save them $6.12 of every
There is a certain kind of citizen
house conld save about $275 each $1000 they now pay landlords.
who excuses New York's vast expen year
Whenever a New Yorker sees city
dltnres by saying: "Well, the city, is .; "Were the government of New York department clerks lolling in their
ao rich that it can stand it." New on as economical a basis as London," chairs at 11 a. m.. or
gossiping for
ork's wealth In taxable v property said a prominent Liberty street real hours together In hallways, or locking
amounts to live and one nT billions estate man, in explaining how munld up their desks at 4 p. m. to catch a
. cr as much as that of Chicago, Phil
pal waste Increases rents, "New York' train for the golf grounds, let him
udVipht, 8t I ouls and Boston com srs would save $72,500,000 a year, think of th:s.
trnV Wliy shouldn't reai bo high? This amount would cut tho tax rate
to
.Why shouldn't living be more costly on real estate from $78,600,000
Y. M. C. A.
hero than elsewhere? People are on about $6,000,000, which would bring TEXAS
CONVENES TONIGHT.
tba ac ramble everywhere else la the tho tax rata down from 149 to 1.15. Of
world thes days to move to New course, such a curtailment Is ImpossiFort Worth, March 20.
Though
York. The country lad wants to come ble at the present time. I give these
was the fourth and last day of
this
Bars to naka his fortune. The west-r- figures only to show what the rent- the Y. M. C. A. state convention there
capitalist is also anxious to set payer's burden is.
was no diminution of interest appatie hers and spend his money. Every
With such a decrease In the taxi rent on the
part of the many dele
big AtlanUe liner brings in a horde rate, what would bo the result? Let
as markof immigrants to fill new tenement us tske as an example a twenty fami- gates. The enthusiasm was
the adRiven
attention
ed
the
and
bouses. Every train from any dis- ly apartment house, worth $90,000. As
on the opening
s
as
dresses
earnest
tance out of town unloads a smalt New York landlords at
tj present
Quite a wide repge of subjects
rray of visitors, who crowd the ho- tlms expect tho annual reals
of resi day..
wera
with during the day and
dealt
tels. New York Is a great theatre, dential property to average about tea
ef clevrtd of all unfin
thd
which haa such
show
that
popular
per cent of the total , value, out of
ished bnlns. Many of the visitors
Will emaln ovtf for tomorrow's meet
Ing of secretaries and physical directors. All are loud in their praise of
ESTABLISHED, 187ft.
the royal reception and entertainment
with which they have met to Fort
Worth.
...
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Crcft end Waste in New York
City Levy Thar Toll Even Up
on the Most Humble Tenant

-
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TUESDAY,
f
Battle of Hellopolis.
Dow, apostle of prohlbl.
tlon, born. Died Oct. 2, U87.
114 Battle of Tarbes.
' 1 (CM
Abdication of Sturblde.
1 Ml
Insurrection of slave in Island of Antigua.
1838
Law league formed.
1847 Allle. Mars, celebrated French
comic actress, died.
1854 Two earthquake shocks felt
at Macon, Ga,
.
1X07
Labor riots renewed in France
1871
French nnneuibly removed,
from Bordeaux to Versailles..
1N7:1
Murder of Charles Goodrich

MARCH 20,'

lttt

1800

Dick

1HQ4-N'e-

On Dccth Vcllzy
A United States senator Is usually
supposed to 'know the location of
Niagara Falls, Yosemlto Valley, the
Grand Canyon of Colorado, and other
famous localities in his own country.
Uut the following extract from' i
speech in the senate chamber by Senator Dick of Ohio on the Joint statehood bill, makes one foul like mulling
him a map of the United States.. Referring to irrigation, Its benefits, rlkt
and failures, he 'exposes himself to
the derision of an ordinary school
'
boy by saying:
"An address delivered in this city
lat month by one of the engineers of
the United States Reclamation , service describes some of the difficulties
and dangers connected with irriga
tion work. He describee a well known
case, where an Irrigation canal diverted the main waters of the stream by
which It was fed and caused very
great damage, This is what happened
with the Colorado river, in the southern part of California, In what Is now
called Imperial valley, but Is more
familiarly known aa "Death valley."
Irrigation wrought its usual miracle
here, railroads were built, towns
grew up, and last summer some 8,000
people were living In this valley be"
low the level of the sea."
tor
what
thosand'
people living
Eight
Is familiarly known as Death valley!
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Paul Boynton swam the
Rtralis of Gibraltar in five hours and
five niin'ites.
1885 'Arabs defeated Hasheen.
1889 Chief Justice Fuller's daughter eloped with Matt Aubrey.
1890 General Crook died. In Chi-
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eoitomers, bacaose It Is good aad pars sad
yet tockeap.
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Xenla,. O., March 20. The republican congressional convention of the
shtB district here today resulted in
the renominatlon ot Congressman
LThomps E. Scrdggy.

t
March 20.
Henry IV. of England died
BaptlBt Spagnoli. general of
the Camalltes, died.
1549 Thomas Seymour, Lord High
Admiral of England, beheaded.
1564 Blshdp Thomas Morton born.
1643
John Kirchman, a learned
German; died at Laheck.
1687 Rev. Samuel Parker died.
1727 Sir Isaac
Newton, philoso j purpose nothing else equals Hyomel
I
pher, died. Bora Dec. 29, 1642.
Breathed through the neat pocket
1730
Adrionne La Convreur, Inhaler that comes with every out
French actress, died.
fit Hydmel reaches every tissue of
1744 France declared war against nose, throat and
lungs, giving imEngland.
mediate relief, and effecting a per1750 Frederick Prince of Wales, manent core in the worst ca3es of
father of George III., died, age 45.
catarrh.-;- '
1756 Gilbert West, classical schoThe complete outfit, consisting of
lar, died. ,
an Inhaler, medicine dropper, and
1776 Washington's triumphant en- one bottle of
Hyomel, costj only SI.
' Extra bottles can
try Into Boston.
be obtained for 50
1786 Pitt's sinking fond establish- cents. E. G.
Murphey gives a guaraned.
tee with every Hyomel outfit hat
1793 Lord Chief Justice, earl of the treatment will cost nothing unlew
'
Mansfield, died.
it cures.

I

K

by half

Breaths Hyomel a Pew Times Dally
and bs Cured Goes Rloht to ths
Spot
In treating catarrhal troubles, the
first thing necessary Is to kill all catarrhal germs that may be present
In the nose, throat and lungs, thus
freeing the system from the poison
that they produce.
Stomach dosing cannot kill these
germs. A direct local treatment Is
absolutely necessary, and for this

Q
i-

nruw.
world, Urns asiartnayMoff tt
perfect parity sad savins LW.wwriu'
yon th dealers' big pro Ota.
It Is prescribed ty doctors-

REP. SCROGOY HAS

KILLS CATARRHAL

youmtf,

HAYNBR WHISUY,
toos direct to you bom oar
distillery, oae ol the t

Fifty-eigh-

BEEN

unl m it mink
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Kossuth died.
1895 Sixty miners killed by explosion at Evanston, Wyo.
t
19d5
persons killed by
boiler explosion at Brockton, Mass.
18M

This Day in Kbtory.
1412
1516
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Llllie, oldest daughter of Mrs. Agnes Colton of Axtec met with a severo
accident While at a neighbor's la
the country she, with others, was riding a burro. The saddle turned and
she was thrown to the ground, break.
Ing her arm near the elbow.
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia

it.,

Evansville, Ind., writes: "For over flvo
years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
much pain and worry. I lost flesh
and was all run down, and a year
ago had to abandon work entirely. I
had three of the best physicians who
did me no good and I was practically
given up to die. Foley's Kidney
Cure was recommended and the first
bottle gave me great relief, and after
taking the second bottle I was en--,
tlrely cured." Why not let It help
you? To be obtained of O. G; Schaef-e- r,
druggist.
,

E. Rosenwalci & Son.
"PLAZA" SOUTH SIDE
The Store of Style. Quality and Value That Attracts the Public

one-eight-

one-hal-

rent-payer-

$2,-50- 0

.:

s

Our entire collection of Spring Goods recently purchased in the Eastern Markets is
in and on display in the various departments.
pride ourselves in saying that a

more complete, better assorted and moee attractive stock can not be found elsewhere
in the city. Exclusive designs and patterns, styles the latest, quality the very best,
ariety the largest. Don't Fail to Viist Our Ready to 7ear Department t i i r

ILcJCco

CJtccco
cynTG

.

In Broad Cloth, Panama, Serge, Voile
Made with long and
short sleeves, in the following range
of shades:
Alice Blue, Old Rose, Resida
Blue, Mixtures of
der, Blafck-Nav- y
all kinds and Gray, in Eaton Pony
and Johnson effect, ranging in price

a

,

' and Mohair.

.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Lcj Vcsrj, Ntw Mtxico

JCTESCN

t

A

KAYKOIXS.

fWdcnt,

D. RAYNtXCl Cawacr.
HALIETT RATNOLDV Am'CmMm

general baaktnff business transacted.
Intarsst aio on Urn deposit.
Issues Daaxastle and Foreign Jtsvhanjrs.

from

-

$10 to

RESIDENT TUCKER
ON WESTERN TRIP.
Hanover" N !!.. March 20. Prea-Ident Tucker ot Dartmouth college
started on his western trip today, to
be gone until May. Ho will deliver a
course of lectures, beginning next
week, at the Pacific Theological seminary, and will fill engagements also
at the University of California, and
will
Leland Stanford University,
will
and
San
In
Francisco,
preach
meet the Dartmouth alumni of
TAFT DINED

PHILIPPINE PARTY.

At the New
Wasblnston,
Wlllard tonight Secretary Taft Is to
be the guest of honor at a dinner
given by the party which accompanied
Representhim to the Philippines.
ative and Mrs. Longworth will be

Pure Linen Hand Embroidered
Plain linen Tailored, China
Bilk, White and Black. All of
these come in long and short
:
:
:
:
:
sleeves

1
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BY

Mar. 20.

present

WAISTS

$50

In any style you desire, plain and fancy. Hand Embroidered and trimmed with
lace. Covert Jackets, Silk Coats, Cravaaette Coats, Skirts, A large and
choice variety.

Ccra

Visit C--r tcKrcx:

C-rC-
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C:C:ro Cr.'rj

TUESDAY.

ItH.

MARCH JO.

(.At VISAS DAILY OPTIC
large proportion of the stand Is lodge-polpine, which grows very densely,
Consequently after all the specified
timber has been removed, a plentiful
tand of young trees will be left,
which In a few years will again form
a forest of merchantable dimensions.
The government will receive a stump-ag- e
price of $3.60 per thousand feet
for the red fir and 13 per thousand
feet for the spruce and pine.
e

RAILROAD NEWS
Heed of the Rio Grzniz FtzzznnzraDzpzxU
Perfects a Design
.;. mcnt Boosts the Vcct
For the See America League That is
The "See America League" U a patriotic organization havlug as its object the desire to educate Americans
to travel and become acquainted with
before going
their own country
abroad. The first meeting was held
In Salt Lake in January and named
as an executive committee
David R. Francis of Missouri, Dr.
David Starr Jordau, president of Le
land Stanford university. Hon. Irving
Howbeit of Colorado Spring. Hon.
Robert L. McCormlcq of Taconta,
Wash., Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, president of the National Education association and T. B. Walker of Minneapolis.
Major Hooper is preparing a book
on the subject that Is not to be a
railroad advertisement in any way,
but designed to help along the movement.

general passenger and ticket agent of the Denver ft Rio Grande, ha prepared a
to be used in advertising the
movement
originated In the 8ee
America league, recently organized at
Salt Lake. He is not copyrighting it,
but on the contrary invites all who
are Interested in the movement to
use me design in spreading tne gos-1of "See America First." In fact,
it is expected that the league will
adopt It as the official emblem.
The design shows an American
eagle, with wings spread and clutching a quiver of arrow, which are to
ienoie unity ana strengtn. From tne
eagle's beak float streamers which
iear the motto: "See Europe if you
will, but see America first" In the
background rise the mountains, behind which glows the setting sun, indicative of the west.
de-sig-

n
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H. J. Miller, a Santa Fe brakeman,
who lives at Emporia, Is in the company's hospital in Topeka suffering

'Yardmaster J. W. Wiley has moved
his family to Raton from Denver.

and many
from a fractured
severe brultes. 'His escape from sure
death a' few days ago was rather miraculous and showed remarkable presence of mind on his part. Miller was
walking along the top of a freight
car on a train moving thirty miles
an hour near Cedarpotnt. He stubbed
his toe on a piece of tin which was
sticking up from the top of the car.
He was near the end of the car when
he started to fall, and to save himself
from falling between the cars and
meeting with sure death beneath
the wheel he hurled himself over the
side of the car. He was bruised
quite badly and one of his wrists was
broken..
w-is-

Engineer Clements of the Santa Fe
has gone to the Topeka hospital for
treatment and an operation for stom,
ach troubles.
Johnnie Krannawitter Is now stationed at Bernalillo, but will loon assume the position of night operator
ior the Santa Fe at Springer.
'

The Jurisdiction of A. B. Welby has
been extended as general supeprln-tenden- t
to Include the lines of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Yardmaeter A. Eaton of Raton will
he transferred to Marcelline, Mo., in
the near future, where he expects to
be promoted to a higher position.
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
Wo have portable ohutaa for loading aheep )
at Torraooo. rormaaant avoos yarao iat WIN
( lard, Eatanola, Btaaley and Santo Fa.
Shorteat line to El Paao, IXexloo, aad the aouthweat Tha
routa to California via CnU Pe Central, Et
only
P aao NorthoaaUrn
aad Eouthorn Paolflo.
6AK3
TII
No. t makaa oloaa
Leave Dally
Arrive Bally
oonnaotion at TorMO. I
MO. S
raooo with tha Gold
. . 4 M p, m
SANTA r&.
an Ctata Lfcsltad, No.
10
m
.KENNEDY..
...1:10
p.
p.
4:10 p. m ...
.!: p. m
.MOR1ARTT,
44, aaat bound, oa
:9? ?
P-!!
M
V .. .EHTANCIA
tha nook Island. t?o.
6:45 p, m 1.
lbf ta:ia p. m
8 raakoa oloaa , oonI: IS P .. .....TORRANCE ....... . 50 a. m
V Stop for maala.
naotion with Collan
EUU Ltsaltad Ko. 43
weat bound. Sanrloa unaurpaaaexL Dining, Library cad
Pullman Oara of tha lataat pattern. Earths raaerved by wira.
TRY OUR ROUTS.
S. D. Gl'ISHAVt 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & G:n'l Usx&t,
ALFRED L. GR1MSHAW, TrmllM P. 6 P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
(
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Golden State Limited
Chicago aad ,St, Louia

WESTBOUND
NolAr 6 4J a. m. Depart!
No. 1 Ar....,.l: p. m. j Depart
No. 7
p. m. Departa
0 p, ra. I Depart
No. Ar

.

I

.. 8:00s.

Ar:15

..2:00
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Dily Tnte to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
TOhout Ctunt via
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Rock Island Sycttm
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Santa Fe Time Table.
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New Smoking Cars.
The Santa Fe has made another im'
"Dad" Carlton of Roswell, the vet- provement in its train equipment
eran engineer, has the honor pf run- This time It Is in its smoking cars.
,
his The Pullman company has delivered
ning the first train on the
present run being from Texico to the thirty cars recently ordered, they remedy U kept at ha:d. Fm Bale by
are now in daily service. The trains all
Sunnyslde.
,
drug?lflt3.
in which and the points between
The Santa Fe is moving the north which they run are: Trains Nos. 1
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
addition of the old Harvey House at and 2 between Chicago and Los An- at the Optic office.
Nos. 7 and 8 between
Raton, which has been used for the geles; trains Los
and
Chicago
Angeles; trains Nos.
reading room, and are fitting it up
between Chicago and Denver;
List
tor an office for the 'master mechanic. 5 and 6Nos.
9 and 10 between Chicago
trains'
and Albuquerque.
These cars are
A four room house that Ben Brooks i seventy feet long, have large plate
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
was moving from second street ai gia88 Windows, high, back , rattan
on
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
Katon last Saturday got siuck
seats, and are extra strong. They are
the First street railroad crossing and vestlbuled and equipped with Pintsch 25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
stopped traffic on the Santa Fe for gas, and closely resemble the latest
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, 81.40.
some time.
style day coaches and chair cars.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
Eighty-fou- r
passengers can be carried
$ bars White Star or Diamond C
Five hundred new steel coke in one of these cars, and each percars have recently been received by son can have a seat. With the cars and 2 bars of Hawkeye Boap for 26c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.
the El Paso & Southwestern Railroad Santa Fe trains will be the handsomcompany, but even with these new est and most modernly equipped in
'
cars and the ones already In use, the the country.
more.
use
CASH GROCERY
a great many
RICHMOND'S
road could
To Extend Block System.
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.
Fireman Lorin Collp, who was seriIt is expected that this summer
Raton
on
Santa
the
Fe,
ously injured
the Santa Fe and' Salt Laqe roads
& Eastern, is slowly recovering. Un- will extend the
block system all the
til recently it was feared a surgical way from San Bernardino- - to Bars-toreoperation would be necessary to
of Daggett on the
track
Fe Branch.
move the Clotted blood from over the used by the two roads. joint
The block
Tlnao Taklo So. 71.
..In
viaiu.
system U already in use between the
Dmeaaow M th. UOs.
iBiracttTO
yard limits and Highland junction,
new
Engoldsby
Fifty
but the matter of
it "over ait aocan
BOCWD
ears ;bave .been delivered Ata' the El the hill" is said toextending
Mllaa
No.
be but a matter Mo.4SS
a
r.
nuu will hn
o
II
..
00
Ke....Ar
m....
a
L.T..Kaaw
rBSO K BVUinwcBwru
liSOpat
of a short time.
18 :61
p m...J4...I.T.Kapaawl&...Lv. ... l:MpsD
used on the reballastlng of tracks of
on this
of
a
The
:ll p ..JS. LKbwlo Lt ..nimpm
need
block
system"
the system, 'the work to begin at
p m U.Jjw.. .Ban nos.. I.t. ..ll:Spa
stretch of track is almost imperative, 1:00
4 :0 p aa..81. .Lr... JeriiltoU ..Vr.
Lincoln county, on the eastern
..Mpm
owing to the great number of trains 4:Kpn..!lJi...Lv..TrsPMiMLT.
46 p m .....Lr
Aa4oa'.to Lr ..MMpm
division.
:IOp
hazthe
and
daily operatedover it,'
am. 1H" LT....A lamaaa Lt. ... S:0pa
nature of the "work of hand- - Mp .4 .Lt., Pwrtoio
ardous
llMpn
4 85 aa. ..M.Lv.Oolo 8Mta.l.r. -Frank Seklns is home at Raton ling them.
SB. ..M.-A.
.Doom Xv. ..IMpm
Mil
from Mexico where he held a posi-In this connection officials are also
-.
..f
j..Trals slop al Cratmoo lor aiam when
xiod as
seriously considering the advisability aoodSBoalsofosomd.
over
line
the
the
tit
oossmiCM
Al AatoaHo for OaMago. SUmtos, ss4 la
Wh" this baa not been
resigns
"it the c,onBataaadlolosolatlB.
tmwInM upon, still It. desirability la, Al Alain lot llpajoor, raoMo aad lator
Louia,
aia si ,km lao atoadard imm
SMdlaiojots
ft
,Me
f
llMTtaCo Veto Paaa or Mm oarrow sson --ta
Pacific railway., i.ia
Rocky Mountain
aiid
that
be made in the
aaaktac too ooUks trip H day
Uaa I
not far distant future. A double track MmM
; Our Uncle 8am Is doing a little
would still further simplify matters fcTLOOMaVB. pi 1C
government ownership of railroads In the handling of trains and also In
naavst.Ooia
A. a. Bambt,
himself. ; He ia the sole owner of lesenlng the danger.
the Panama railroad and Is operating
It for the we of the general public
i Lodgeoole Plna for Ties.
as well as for governmental uses in
From
several aspects a striking Inthis
course
Of
building the canal.
' was not experimental, but a business terest attaches to the recent sale by
the government of about 60,000,000
,
proposition, pure and simple.
feet of timber In the Montana dlvl
forest re
Rio Grande Railroad slon of the Yellowstone
The Denver
- serve to a
new
which
a
company,
created
contracting
departeomoany has
M. Fuller has been an will convert mot of the timber Into
moat and
'
railroad ties: This is one of the
pointed at the head of It and is to be
It
sales ever made o" govern-I- s
whose
j
largest
duty
aent
fuel
a
known
ment
jra-the price is advsn-teentire
timber;
the
to purchase coal for
Heretofore the coal supplies Ugeous, and a large percentsge of
m ui
have heett nandieor Oj tne puixnaBiim iiic cui
epeviva wuicu
few
was without market
whose
ago
Mr.
years
Tuller,
agent's department.
Fur
f.ms ia at CHnnle Creek. Colo., will value, namely, lodgepole pine.
assurance
be
It
with
said
may
Denver.
ther,
office
in
"hare his
that had not the preservative treat
ment of ties been shown to be both
Take a few practical and economical, such a sale
Cr
doses of thtBH- - could not now have been made, for!
1
iQtm this Sptl 0 per cent of the cut, or approxl-- l
keep
and tnately 1.000,000 ties, " is to be treated
at
with preservatives by a process
healthy.
which experiment and trial have placIt cores:
ed on a sound business basis. The
x Snrina revtv.
purchasers of the timber have contracted to supply the Chicago, Bur
Sirjn
lington ft Quincy and the Northern
Psctfic railway companies with ties
VwVslfVmlli
for a period covering three years.
'Ctpereie,
DfediOiafys The timber for which they applied
to the government consists of lodge-sol;plne, red fir aad , spruce. A
;
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Braktman's Narrow Escape.

RAILROAD NOTES.
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Oonneotlng with the B. P. ft N. n aad ObiosvTO, Rod lalaad
Mid Piusifio
BhorUet line out of Caate ife or
Nsrw Mexico, to OUtoswo, Kftnaaa Olty
or 8t Loula. Whan you
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Tragedy of a Pullman Car.
"I beg your pardon, but I'm In
trouble." suld a man who was well!
dressed and plainly excited, to Sergeant Temperly ,at No. 3 police station, Armourdale, recently. "Can you
help me out!"
Til do my best." answered the obwill help to get them started
liging sergeant. "Sit down and tell
If yon wlU give us
Southwest
me about It."
their Mames and addresses.
"No. I simply can't, sit down," said
, fcWrlte its
the man, nervously.
"Must be serious to affect you
Address,
like that," said the sergeant "What Ota.' Colonization Agent A. T. 4 S. P. fy..
is It?"
Railway Exchangs, Chicago.
"You see, It is this way." aald the
man. "I came in on an early train
from the west; and as I got up late,
when the train was but a few minTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
utes from the union depot, I dressed
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Take
in all haxte. I had some business to
attend to In Armourdale right away, Tablets. , Druggists refund money If
and I paid my afreet car fare from it falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S slf
some change I had in my. overcoat
nature Is on each box. 25c.
pocket. But when I was standing at
the corner of Fifth and Kansas a
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
moment ago. for the first time I unStreet Railway company has
The
buttoned my overcoat and looked Inestablished the following as the perside and found"
manent achedule to GalHnsa canyon
"That you had been robbed while
return:
on the train? broke in the sergeant and
Week day time table, car No. 101
Interestedly.
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
"No," said the man, "I found that nlfwk flunrinv Afternoon.
I had put my trousers on backwards, L?t
Lv. Canyon,
ganta re Depot
and I can't sit down. What I want'
a. m.
9:45 a. m.
is a private place to change 'em.'
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
He got it
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
8.06 p. tn.
8:20 p. m.
Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
4:25 p. m.
8:40 p. m.
Remedy in His House.
6:45 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
"We would not be without Cham
The Sunday time table Is the same
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is kept
on band continually In our home,' as above with the addition of 'a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
says W. W. Kearney, etl'tor of the
Lowrey City, Mo. That is
just what every family, should do.
When kept at hand ready ior instant
use. a cold may b? checked at the
outset and cured m much less time
than after it has b9cvne settled In FourtranNoontlnentat trains each way dally
the system. This remedy Is also with
EAST BOUND.
out a peer for croup in children,' and
..lift a. m
will nrevent the attack when srtven aiiHo.4,Ar ..4:40 a.m. Ocparla
Dftparu. ...!: p. m
soon as the cold becomes hoarse, orj0'! r" ???p,m
DeparULwi.35 s. m.
even after the croupy coupht appears,
,',:
Departs .....1 :W p, ut

Unique.
'Major 8, K. Hooper,

If your neighborhood Is

m

p.m.

... 60 p. m.

p. m.

New

of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules..

No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, hat Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for
and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a,- m.,
Denver 8:30 a, m;
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago
has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Pueblo 8:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Past Mali, has Pullman sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Llmltea, has tame
equipment as No. 4.
No. baa Pullman and tourist sleeping can for southern California. This
train does the local work from Eatoa
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico aad Calfornla Expreaa,
hat Pnllman and touriat sleeping can
for northern California points, aad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Uexloo, connection for El Paso, Det
lag; Silver City and all points la Ut
Ico, Sontbern New Mexico aad Art
Chi-cag-

Equipment with All the ' Cotaforta

Wide-Vestibul- ed

!

'

.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

o

F.

L WATERMAN,

Traveling Vsztnztt Agtat.
GARNBTT KING, Gcnertl Actnt.
V. R. STILES, Gencrcl Ttsztnat Az&

EP.fif

-

S. X7, Sytta EI

Pco, Tcrii

EE-pres-s,

QJL.

C

IN

cn.
'

i

'

for a Colonist ticket, Laa

'a

Wm

Ms

pointa. This train la coaaoiisataJ
with No, 7 at Albuqnerqoe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
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I, California rait Mall, has p
naa aleeplng can for all Celtforaia
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a

-

No.

CJoxztf

You do not cacriHco ccafcrt
for cconcay-X7hcyou co
in a Conta Fo Tourbt Pull- -

;
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Plan' for it now.

Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets toll how. Ask D, 13. Gardner. D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
"Med-iterane-

an
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r
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The Weekly Optlo.

Mo. Vho. ...

Good health depends mostly, upon
-the food we eat.
'
''Wc can't be healthy if we take alum;
food.
; or other poison daily in our
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is absolutely free from alum. It is made from
pure cream, of tartar and adds to 'the
healthfulneJ of the foods

MM

TUESDAY.' MARCH 20, 1906.

.

Kris Com
M. K. T. Com.
'

400

U Urns

to register.

Las Vegas has come Into her own
to the weather line Main- --ft
i.
for councU-na- n
Dominated
man
Every
should be pledged to city Im1

provements.
.-

,

-

:

The statehood fight will be renewed tomorrow. Well. New Mexico haa
ceased to be Interested, It seems. ;

J

01

f

MlMt

The administration of the affaire of
under
penitentiary
Hon. Harry O. Bureum has been Ideal.

SON., PROPS.

,
It Is not the price you pay that
g
counts, but what you get for the price,
Every article we sell It backed by the All Kinds of Garden Work Dene by
broad guarantee that absolutely pro
tects the customer against any dis
satisfaction.
;

Trees Pruned

H8
,

i:h

,

26
DO4

Bo. FaolHo

So. Ky

Hit
(flaat'
Wi

104

Sprayed

Thornhill. The Florist,

'

Tenu. Coal
pfd
Union Pacific

4

34U
iw

Central

8teeU...,.

izm zni

20J
........

Norfolk Com...:.
Pennsylvania
Kook Islund Coui.

R. PHILLIPS

For the Spring Zephyrs' we have
t sliver Hat Pins from

Corner Seventl and Douglas

'

.

Chicago Livestock.
Cattle receipt
4.500, steady.
Beeves, $3.90 $6.26;
cowa and heifers, $t.65(fj$G.0U; stock'
ers and feeders, $2.7014.80; Texuns,
Chicago, March 20.

Blouse Bets, Belt Buekles etc.. Just
received.

$3.75(U$160.

heap Rscslpts.
Sheep receipts, 6,000, steady. Sheep
$3.7C$C10; lambs, $4.50$6.S0.
.

'p

in

,

.

.

New York

ti: nio

83il

Colo. Fuel
O. Jt O. W. Com...

.

INOLC MEALS 35c

This enables hs to furnUU better meals and better service.
Yon can get the worth of your
money at

137U

H. A O. Com.
K. T

60801

We have Insugurated our new
system of $3 cash in advance
for meal tickets;

Mi

.

Mugsr

(fixv. tin

lAMMIKH OH MAIL

Mnatb

It

uoper

PATES.

8UCSCP.IPTION
MV

Atchison.
If i -

cream

GRAHAM McNARV, Editor.

jAMCS
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The following quotations received
from F. J. Oraf A Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correou4eut for Logau
A Bryan, 1'uetal Telegraph Cable Co.

IMC.

JO.

ssVGG

m$

Y0:X CLOSING STOCKS

NEW

MARCH

TUESDAY,

LAI VCSAI CAILV CTTIC

Note. Baking powders that are sold at
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent

Robt. J. Taupert

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OfSoeinrearof Sohaefer'e
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth tJreet. Both
Phones 43.

, Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., March 20. Cattle receipts, 10,000, Including 50U
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
'
..
PIim end rVntfwe MeVnj SpediHjr
southerns, steady. Native steers, $4.10 '
Let Vetju, New Mexico
southern
ft
$3.C5&$5.CO,
steers,
$5.90;
Inwell
New Mexico l doing very
southern cows, $2.25 $4.00; native
deed la spits ot tin? disturbance that
cows and heifers, $2.25 $5 20; stock-er- s
I
vvr
being rauM in l.o
will
shorn
be
and feeders, $2.750 $4.50; bulla,
as
ber of years past served
deputy publican representatives
statehood.
'"
of most of its strength.
. .3.00&$4.25;
calveB,
$3.00$7.00;
warden.
The thing to do In thU emergency fwegtern fed gteers, 3.75$5.50; wesfwho im ataffairs
man
of
A
large
Call It tb equinoctial or what not,
,
tained to marked success In a busi Is to deluge Mr. Roosevelt with tele ern fed cows, $2.50$4.50.
the pAit week has been as unpleasant ness
letters. He, too, loves to
and
grams
Burstrm
has
the
Mr.
Receipts.
Sheep
during
way,
atmospherically as Las Vegas has exhe has never
Sheep receipts, 6,000 weak. Mut
past two years found the duties of have his own way, but desire
perienced for a year.
for the tons, $4.G0$5.80; lambs, $5.o0$8.50;
shown
any
particular
to
attention
the
addition
in
his
office
U
.i mm
j
his private affair too passage of the omnibus bill, and his range wethers, $5.40 $5.85; fed ewes,
Bprlng Is due In Ijis Vegas March demanded by
re$4.25 $5.15.
tax
a
upon his time, and has seme of Justice as well as his
20.
It arrived today on schedule great
should
wtshes
the
VJ
for
people's
gard
the
considered
resignation
seriously,
time, with all the wealth of warmth
any
personal
preferences
New
outweigh
Metal.
can
York
wVdenshlp.
It
of
confident,
the
AGO
and sunshine that could be desired.
that he may entertain on the subject
New York, March 20. Lead and
.'MMd.,,'
;v::uv'...' ty be said, however, that the affairs
rl
have never sur
copper firm, unchanged.
' Iiarge bodies move slowly, so the of the penitentiary on
APATHY OF PEOPLE. ,
his pare and
from
fered
neglect
announcement
he
that
president's
New York Money.
motion toward resigning has alwon't be in a hurry about filling the any met with
from
tie
before
We
have
c'lpi.iny;s
New
W. A.
March 20. Money on
York,
ways
strong
opposition.'
vacancy on tbe supreme bench looks
mercantile
is tsken the 8ocorro Ch'.eftali, tho Deniiiifj call firmer, 5
HI
action
prime
present
favorable to Taft.
silver C5
at the request ot Governor Hager-ma- Graphic, the D?niij. HeadUht. the paper 51if
:::;:::t':r
o
'Avv
Is Springer Stockman, tng Santa RoBa
Who Is to be his
Rio Arriba county tux return! not vet announced, but we hone the Sun, the New Mexican and several
8t. Louis Metal.
how only 200,000 sheep, while al
St. Louis. Mo., March 20. Spelter
will be able to se.mre for, otner newspapers or tne lerruory, an
governor
that the steady. 6.15.
ready applications have been made to the oft Ice one who will be as emin- expressing thankfulness
graze 800,000 on the Jemes forest re- ently successful In its Hdminlti-atbHamilton bill was amended In the
serve In that county,
senate and hope that the way has
as Mr. Bursum has been.
Chicago Markets.
Complete Line of Amole 8oap Always on Hand
been cleared for the admission of
20. Wheat May
Chicago, March
The Optic publishes In Its railroad
the territory as a separate state. Let 78
July 77
NEW MEXICO SHEEP,
columns today an announcement by
us now make an effort for separate
Corn May 41; July 44
the ianta Fe company of the putting
statehood say all these papers. The
Oats May 30
July 29
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Or Railroad Track.
Into service of smoking cars built
The annual wool review of the fact that the appeal has been receivPork Mar 16.27
July 10.22
as strongly as Pullmans.
United States shows New Mexico to ed by the people with no more
Lard May 8.22
July 8 30.
have
of the world's 38,000,-00- warmth than was accorded to the
Ribs May 8.C2
July 8.C2
(ft 65.
sheep. This puts us third in the frenzied cries of the Joint statehooder
It, Is Just as well for tho republican
of .this territory to retllze that the production of the white fleece, with shows either that the people of the
democrats are already
on; mining Montana first and Wyoming second. territory don't care what is done with
their forces with a view to capturing Idaho comes next after us. The value them politically or more likely that
a majority In the neit !i.dhtne. of the total clip of the country last they really don't care about statehood
of any kind. We agree with the
There are no division in the demo- year was $80,000,000. Moutana with
over 6,000.000 sheep sheared an aver- Albuquerque Citizen that the papers
cratic camp.
,' io.'ii
age of 7.25 pounds to the head; Wyo- of the territory have all along been
from
Washing- ming with 4,500.000 sheep sheared an making enough noise on the subject,
Special dispatches
ton to the New (Mexican and Cltlxen average of 7 pounds a head; New but he Is blind who cannot observe a
announce that unless either the Mexico with close to 4,000,000 sheep remarkable apathy In the plain peohouse or senate makes concessions sheared nearly fl pounds per head. ple. The newspapers usually reflect
statehood Is dead. In consideration The value of the clip of the territory the sentiment of Vie people, but this
of the fact that the house and senate was about $4,500,000 to our sheep cuse Is an exception to the rule.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
have passed radically different, meae-- - men last year.
A HOPELE88 PUZZLE.
In speaking of the number of sheep,
urea, it seems scarcely worth while
to pay telegraph tolls for the privi- it is well to remark that the tax re'
turns furnish the sheep census. Safe
At the present writing an? opinion
lege of being told so.
to Increase the number by at least a as to what congress wjl do la reHow would you Itke to be a Jtcarilla third and make New Mexico first in gard to the statehood question Is a
mere 'guess, and one guess on that
Apache? These wards of the govern- the nation.
ment to the number of 800 live on a
subject Is Just as good as. another.
Hit .'J
would .hardly seem possible that
It.
reservation as targe as the Lao Ve- THE PROPER COURSE.
'
up-to-dcongress will ignore the fact that
cas grant It Is well watered and
Oklahoma and Indian Territory ate
heavily timbered and supports thous
The Kansas City Journal says that abundantly entitled to - statehood.
ends of cattle and sheep. Now the
efforts of friends of . the terri Every consideration of fairness and
the
;
Is
ma
to
sell
the
government
going
who want to see them secure Justice demands that they be granted
tories
tured timber, consisting of a million
should be addressed to the the boon for which they have so long
statehood,
and a half feet of white nine, and
as he Is the only man In asked. But if those territories are adpresident,
Miccea1
In
the
the
of
proceeds
place
puoketi
the! mind mitted, political considerations
can
the
who
nation
Change
the Indiana. This will make every
''may
'
of
i,:;.W-Intrude themselves. Oklahoma will
man,; woman and child In the reset- - : it he apeakeIn without doubt elect two democrat to
continues: There. Is" "no.
vatlon wealthy.
to the members of con- tbe United 8tatea senate and ft may
V
appealing
::'!
0
,'
f f f I
gress; .boar" fdtlle this sort of thing seem good In the eyes of congress to
SJIt tURXUM'S RtilCNATION.
Is was sufficiently evidenced : by the make New Mexico- a stsfcr .In order
of Kan that hef- two republicans in the senThe announcement of the tealgna notion of Congressmsn Miller
'
tlon of Superintendent H. O. IHitflura Sas, who disregarded the resolution ate may offset these two democrats.
Itf favor of statehood. adopted by the' This Is
:. as whrden of the territorial penlten
merely one of the numerous
convention
had Just renominated guesses that are being made and. ai
Uary occasioned considerable sur him. Therethst
Is no use in sending tele aald. It Is as good as any. The slni
fflse In Las Vegas and was received
to
Cannon
for he Is pie unadorned truth Is that no living
grams
3 sides with exprealtms oTre- so drunk with powerhimself,
and so stubborn- creature In the heavens above, n the
v' tst. Bnrsum's administration of the ly bent on asserting his autocratic earth beneath,' of In the waters nndei
and vindicating his own the earth, or even In congress ftnlf,
pec'.trUry for the past seven years authority
ot
that he Is blind and can foretell what congress will do la
opinion
pride
has met with the heartiest commen
dation from the people of the entire deaf to friendship, reason and justice. the matter. Socorro Chieftain.
His prophecies that (he senate' wll
i
..fcj.'.
tetrttory,' 'His record ei 'a dlsclpim
" arlah has been excellent,' hU linslness yield are disproved In advance hyj.t.vThe amendments to the postal A
' ' msnsgenietit "of the rnstitntlon has tne . resolute stsnn or mat uody on restrlctloasht .frsnkinr nrlvlleKe
the statehood question last winter fWf hivanniii rrfnrM
k- spoken for Itsrtf. and Ms sterling hon- -' and
and his promise thnt state - i accomplished only
this,
the
has
never
been
abolishing
esry
questlonfd.
by
.
his administration of the Inftttu bom win yet be granted is the premytcm nfl rsqitetttg s
departinott ;
.led Ii f
W1 w
ww rrvm iu wiiiQ ftCfOUtllVTftr IW IlWW TdT fOptlltfl 111
tkin the yearly esrnlngs o tm!ott
..v
twin? Tifl
Of M WrttftoAm- - It
ttmMn-iftw
U
It
ctlrnat.
bftue of tlilib.
vlcts have shown a stesdy Increase
Inff opposition.
lam of restraint that the cost of
while the per capita cost of mainten
Unless statehood for Oklahoma con esrrylnf franks matter has reache- ance has as steadily decreased. Ex
tensive Improvements, Including a be grafted on some appropriation bill ed the extraordinary sum of nearly
splendid brick plant, have been added and passed as a rider, the only hope $20,000,000, which exceeds the postal
Sad tbepenltentlary has, we believe, of It rests with Mr. Roosevelt. Ho deficit.
o
'never In Its history been In as ex- Is Cannon's warm friend and Is supA
woman
to
have
unbounded
influence
Delaware
posed
serving a sencellent a condition financially.
over
In
If
tence
event.
his
and
him.
?ks
murder
'
to be parfor,any
Before assuming the superlntenwill doned on the ground that prison life
should
and
he
fall,
Mr.
pernasinns
of
the
penitentiary
dency
made an enviable record as sher- - let It be understood that be wants ' does not agree with her. Her request
should lie granted and an Investlga-spoaker3 Ot Sororro county, and his reputa-- ' the bill passed la Its present form.
Influence with the re- - tlon started.
Vam for efficiency In the capturi and the
TrrinWffi of criminals has been greate swecasi
'
Uys yew mast Save plenty
ly enhanced by his work e warden.
f crH, cewrare, strsnrth. Hew is H with the
Cllle we do not have ponlHve dsta
rMP Are e fcln, pale, celtcsft? Do
no
we
believe
that
this
effect,
t9
iwrget Ayera ssraaparllla. Ten kaew It
.criminal has succeeded In making
tne ioea pure and hca. and bwitds cp
1
gssd his escape since Mr. Humum
tec charge af the keys.
icirwe
Cs eCsete neve beee ablv seaoedei
C. Carrett, who hss far a num- y

Prncs Bakino Powdm Co,'

the territorial

an ounce are mads from alum. Avoid
them.
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Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
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I In the two prcvaUing styles, Pony and Eton
Jackets with noncogging circular skirts In
most colors and sizes from
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Brooding over his crime aud seeing
prison doors cloe behind him has to
preyed on the mind of Charles L'omes-fordwho is lu th branch county
jail at UUIiee fur asblstlng In tba
boldlugup of a saloon In Tombstono
canyon,thut he attempted to commit
suicide Saturday evening. He was dl.
covered In the nick of time or he
might now be a corpse. When foun t
he was hanging from the toi"of hU
cell with a chain around his neck,
and was already unconscious from the
effects of strangulation.
John Holbrook and Ed. McFarland,
two other prisoners In the Jail, reached through between the bars and
lifted up the would-bsuicide, to pre
vent the chain from choking him any
more, while other inmate yelled lustiConstable Jack
ly for an officer.
White responded to the calls for help
and It took but a minute or two to
release the chain.. Dra. Caven and
Bledsoe of the C. St. A. dispensary
were summoned and It was several
hours before they succeeded In reviving Comesford. '
The discovery of the banging was
made by G 8. Norton, who la Incaras
cerated for the same offense
Norton wanted the de
Comesford.
spondent prisoner to play a game of
cards.. Affter calling .several times
and receiving no response he peered
through a hole in the partition and
noticed that Comesford s feet were
not touching the. floor, and his body
was swaying slightly, but the legs
were hanging motionless. Other prla- oners were apprised of the discov
ery and Cotneford'a life was saved as
already narrated.
Comesford removed the chain from
the cot which it held in place, fas
tened it around his neck and then
kicked the cot from under htm so
that his feet would not rest on any
thing. When taken down no signs of
life were visible his face was a blue-isblack and the chain had cut an
ugly gash in his neck.' Comesford
had been talking of ending' his life
for several days, preferring death to
serving a sentence in the penitentiary.
His cell has been divested of furnl- ture and a guard has been placed.
over him to prevent a second attempt
at suicide.
-

Contrcct Let For

PERSONALS
Dr. J. A. Roll Id down from
trous.. t
,
...

Wa-

Busintss Building

-

.

Browne has gone south on

M. W.
-

business.
James Thomas Is down from

Wa-go-

n

Mound..

vorest Hanger L.

wenl

A. Kneipp

out to Mora today.

n well, the Cincinnati soap dig'
penser, is busy In the city today.
... . orenoerg. the Wagon Mound
merchant, Is here today on business.
F. D. Marshall of Wagoa Mound is
visiting with friends in the city today.
Dr. W. T. Brown and H. E. Wagga-maof Volmora, returned home this
afternoon.
O. B. Gallon and H. L. Adams,
railway officials, are spending
the day here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Miner anil family drove to Trout Springs on a pic-- .
nlc expedition today.
Fred D. Marshall, station agent at
"Wagon Mound, is renewing old acquaintance in the city.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb returned thjlf
afternoon from Santa Fe, whete she
has been visiting friends.
Mrs. J. W. Harrison, who has been
visiting her daughters In the city, returned to her home at GlorUna to

n

,
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Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wheeler haw
returned home from Chicago, where
i hey spent a couple of weeks on bus-- ,

The contract for the new business
building to be erected by Mrs. Kate
Wright, was let today to J. K. Mar
tin. The work of construction will bu
gin immediately and the building will
be ready tor occupancy within three
i
months.
The new structure will be erected
on Mrs. Wright's lot on Lincoln street
on the site occupied by the restau
rant which was destroyed by fire
last fall. The building will stand
twenty-fivfeet east of the Central
block drug store, and lta dimensions
will be twenty-fivfeet,
by sixty-fivtwo stories high, with full basement.
The building will be constructed
of cut stone and gray pressed brick,
and ' will make an excellent appear
ance.1 The first floor will be finished
up for a business room and the sec
ond divided Into offices and private
rooms. Holt & Hart, architects and
engineers, drew the plans for the pro
,
posed, building.
e

e

e
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Las Vegas Elks,
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Elected Officers
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Eugenlo Romero has returned
he
where
from
the city
Estancia,
spent some time fooking after his tie
contracts.
C. P. Jones and Mrs. Klser, who
jhave been in the city for a week,
'left this afternoon for their home in
Santa Rosa.
John Rudulph has returned to this
city from Rincon, where he. was employed for five months in the Harvey
house at that place.
J. L. Lopez, deputy sheriff from
Santa Fe, returned to tlje city last
night, after serving papers In the Las
Conchas country south of the city,
' Mrs, Romualdo Roy bal of .Wa gon'
jiound. Is in the city today to look.
ifter the life insurance of her
who passed away recently.
I '
Epifanio Abeytta and wife, who have
been visiting in the city with Mr. ani
and other
Chacon
Mrs. "Theodore
to-'
friends, returned home to Trinidad
,

hus-iand-

-

v
U',7
day.
Mrs. Nettie Vanderbur, wife of the
slert sneclal Santa Fe officer, Mr.

A Oscar Vanderbur, went to Trinidad
today to stay until the end of the
'
;'

'
!
5

week.:

John L. Zimmerman and N. S. Bel
den went out on the Las Vegas grant
of land pur-- '
tlav to survey a strln
Veeder &
from
latter
chased by the

f "Veeder.

"

jw. K. Blxby and party of dlstin-diished St. Lontslans. who spent i n
flllghtful afternoon In Galllnas
yesterday afternoon, left thl.
with
' iornlng for home,

1

Can-To- n

well-please- d

las

3

Vegas.

leave

wlU

t C. P. Rathburn and family
tomorrow for their old home in' Gales
I burg. 111.
Mr. Rathburn is a. tele,
.graph dperator who came
ot
i wife hoping for the restoration
.Her health. , '

here-wit-

h

r-

-

'

Ru- -

The infant child of Nlcanor
dulph was baptised last Sunday.

ii
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The deputy assessor's office will
located at the rear of he Invest- -'
went and Agency Corporatioo office.
' entrance on Douglas avenue.
-

1

6

'

COOLffVt LlVtRV.
and 71 Oouolae Ave.
2 Special tai?inei er; Tourist and
a
Hunting Partiee.
loth Phonee No. 1$.
.

713

I

Your VcotTrtn,
pos1tor of th
Plasa Trust fld Savings bank will
nrt onti mark yottr turning point h
tUen
nd failure-- "bnt wlU
assure foil of a competence for sick
neaa and old age.
,
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Ttea for Spring now

on display, tatest
stylc3C3C2S0 tfQ
to .;.,t.... ....... ;.0u
W
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over oar stock.
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M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK tPRINQEk,

ITS CAPITAL STOCK
HAS BEEN DOUBLED.

M.

OOKI, Prealdent

H. W. KELLY. Vle

a T.

Piwaldtnt

HOtKINt, Trtsaira

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.000.00
Save your earnings by depositing them in the Laa Vegas Saving Bank, where they will brtn yon an la
come, "Every dollar saved is two dollars made," No depoau received of lean than $1, Interest paid oa

o

)
)

)
0 all depoalta of and over.
8 OOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOOCOOOCCCOOCOCOOOCCCCOCCCCCCOOOi
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The Klydoitk Hco
4

Price

frqm Pur DaMfSM Wtvtor

PHI C E 5

$1,300.

house on Washington atreet

5 room

Price

lbs. or more
each delivery,
2,000
AAA
AAA a
Mlk

$2,600.

l,UUU tO A UUU IDS.

house on
Price $550.

San

4 room

street

"

'

500 to 1,000 lbs.

Francisco

hundred

25c per
35c

it

.Less than 50 lbs.

50c
75c

41

"

V

.

CRYSTAL ICE CO., i ttcGidrt G Vclb

street

house on Eighth

3 room

Price

' MnsW

atreet

room house on Galllnas

$600.

tferris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS

AVENUI.

He Thought a Calamity Had Happened

a

sBat

f

a Myrtle

avenue car
whlcb was rolling down Washington
street the other day on its way to
New York suddenly stood up and
waved his hand and called out:
Conductor, a calamity haB hap- man in

trip to Kansas City should give us their namo
Free ot charge, a pass from Kanaaa City to
Weston, Mo., and return and an introduction to Mr. Bhawhan, who
has proven a splendid- - host to thousands of visitors. You will have
a fine trip, splendid dinner and see an old fashioned distillery in full
"
operation.
.'
Anyone Intending

&

and we will give them

2
$
t

$

Ilay woodANDQALLHoborts
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I
)

Co.. Distributors,

riRST-CLAs- a

CSALCRg

..
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.

9

ficlal came forward.
"When I got on this car way back
there I handed you a half dollar."
"Yes, I know."
"And you didn't give roe any change
back."
"Yes, I did. 1 gave you 45 cents,
and you put It In your veBt pocket."
"But I never carrv monev lmmy
vest pocket, and I've looked
By
Oeorge, but here she is! How could
I have been so careless!"
"Don't, holler again before you are
hurt," sarcastically advised the conductor.
"I'm sorry, mighty soiry," replied
the man as he sat down, "and I hope
you won'J bear any hard feelings. I
don't usually make mtstakes, but
when I coutdn't find that forty-fivcents, when I realized that I was dead
broke In a big town and custard pies
were ten cents aplect , such a chill
galloped np and down my back chat I
made a fool of myself before I could
get hold of anything to prevent!"
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T. HOtKINt, Cannier.
. JANUARY, Aafl Ceahlef.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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The talk of the town.
8hawhan Whiskey.

aP.

President
VIos-Preelde-

o

ODO.CCO.CD

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

New York, March 20. The stock
holders of the Southwestern Teh
phone and Telegraph Co., the Bell
Company operating In Texas and Arkansas, held & special meeting In thin
city today and voted to increase the
authorized capitalization from $10,000,-0'ito $20,000,000. The action Is in
wood.
line with'that taken by neaily all thy
Dr. B. D. Black, the retiring exalte other Dell
compiles, which during
ruler, and E. G. Murphey. were se- the past six months have voted to
lected respectively as delegate and enlarge their capital stock, the total
alternate to the meeting of the grani Increase amounting to several hun
lodge, which will be held at Denver. dred millions. .
Col., next July.
The newly elected officers will be :
Ijas Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
Installed at the next regular meeting,
st
the Optic office.
of
which will be held on the evening
Brooklyn-ClUen- .
April 2. The induction ceremony will
be followed by a banquet. The mat
If you are in doubt that
ter ot preparing for the annual in-- ,
8hawhan Whiskey
puliation is now in the hands ot a
has
no,
equal, try It and be
committee.
convinced.
The Las Vegas Elks have a strong
RAYWOOD
ft ROBERTS CO.
b
is
local
order
following, and the
and all first clss
Sole
Distributors,
ing steadily Increased as regards num
ban.
hers. No candidates were initiated at
the meeting ast night, but several anTry Chaffln's ylga and New Mexico
plications for membersnip were re- Impossible to Get Employment, as
for your spring's tonic.
air
ceived.
Face tyid Body Were Covered With
Pictures iramod to order at 8. R.
Scratched Till'
Itching Sores
Dearths' the undertaker.
Flesh Was Raw
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on Doctors and . Laa Vegas Art Houveulr on aale
Union
at The Optic office.
Hospitals viAlfffi.Wm;C:
If your dealer don't keep
CUHEO BY jCUTICURA
ahawhan Whiskey,
A building trades union embracing
'
1135
others do.
remember
the brlcytayera and atone masons has
I?J FIVE WEEKS
been organized in Las Vegas. The
s
,.
Apparatus roots.- three years old,
organisation will be, known as the
"Race
year 18M I hare been for aale at the Sisters of Loretto.
Las Vegas Local, No. 4, International
I
49
trembled with a very bad case of Telephone Vegaa :.'Union of Bricklayers and Stone Ma- ecsema which I have
hnndredg
spent
memson. It la launched with a
oi oouars trying
served day or night at
hort
bership of about twenty.
toctire.andlwent Turner'sjprdera
. 'Merchants' Cafe, opposite
U"the noapftal,
Preliminary atepa were taken at
310
but they failed to Maaonlc block.
a meeting held Saturday night in the
me
cure
and
it
aV Roberts'
rooms over Raywood
was getting worse
Try our new soft lump coal,
store. Adam 8chweltiter. as deputy
all the time. Five
Laa Vegaa Light ft fuel Co.
appointed by the grand lodge, swore
weeks ago my wife
In the members, after - which the
bought a box of
Cuticura Ohe-min- Good advice to
principal officers were elected, .the
yoimg and old,
and oU
remaining vacancies to be filled at a
Stop your coughing, cure aroatf Bold,'
later meetldg. A committee was also
, '
IKawhan IWMaHay,' i ; :r"i
appointed to draft a constitution and WmmA losay
on tasting aod.l ;
which will make its eurkd and wcU.
set of
f
me to IW.
iras
report at a; meeting to be heM? next ;
Vannee .Coat,t iheadquartsrs.
'z'z
'
f'
Saturday.
head, ffii fMW.tha rniiooi to. yeurt,. bin. iaa.
jmptoymrmt,
Vc,
The officers already elected were body were covered with It. tyttf
'
.. v
President. Alexander ecsema first aptienred on the top of O'lyme, Agt
a
follows:
worked
and
all
head,
the
it
my
hd
Minro; vice president. R. W. 8mlth; way around down the back of my nctJc
Oehrlng's, for Johnson's floor War.
secretary, John Malcolm; .tiler, John and around to my throat, down my
Mr. Malcolm "will officibody and around the hips. It itched
Chapman.
ate as treasurer until that office is so-- 1 would be obliged o acratch it,
10c Is King at Yhe Bavlnga
Bant
and the flh was raw. ' '
filled. Mr. Sehweitter will probably
SSI
store.
would
waA
affected
first
the
"I with warm
be retained as deputy.
water and Cutkmr
No change Is contemplated in the ports and then
Smoke the Elk. Union made.
(soap,
apply Cuticura Ointnot
than
less
which
is
133
wage scale,
ment and let it remain on all night, and
centa per hour for brick lay-e- In the momint I would use Cutimrm
62
and not less than 60 centa an hour Soap. I am now all well, whirh all L Our electric
patrons will con
my mends can testify to, and I will be fer a favor on light
for stone masons eight hours to conus
If
they will eontln
pleased to recommend the Cuticura
stitute a day's work In each ease. Remedies
their
to
e
light troubpetty
report
to
all
who
and
persona
any
Overtime work and work on legal w4i a
Old
to
Electric
les
the
Light
of
nd
plant
speedy
permanent curt
Volldavs Brjto besmld for at akin diseases.'' Thomas
M. RowiUr,
Colorado "phone No. It, until we can
The
half.
time
a
legal
and
ZVu ITrwpect Bttw
the rate of
get Into full operation at our new
v
'
East Orange, N.l.
holWsvi reeognfzed are Labor day. Hat. S3, 1SW.
plant Las Vega Railway ft Power
Decoration day.jFonrth of July and
.
HO
company.
Christmas
,
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED ECIDALtlERS
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HUMOR
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J. c. johnsen

DISFIGURING

Only Black owiWI WKlte
Funeral Cara In Laa Vegaa

Sixth

St Opposite City Hall.

Colo. Phono. 250
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Buijding Trades
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And the prloeaare popcrl
list art jnat what yea tare beta
looklBj for. Gone la txl lock
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The talk of the town,
fthawhan WMakey.

if

Las Vegas lodge. No. . 408, B. P,
O. E., held a rousing meeting last
night, at which the principal ordei
of business was the election of of
There
ficers for the ensuing year.
was a large attendance of the mem
bers. Indicating a lively interest in
the proceedings..
Following are the officers who have
been chosen to preside over the local
antlered 1 eitl until the a :xr. election
Exalted ruler, Hallett Reynolds: esteemed leading knight, Dr. - E. B
Shaw; esteemed loyal knight. A. C.
Erb; esteemed lecturing knight. Win
M. Lewis:
secretary, Thomas E.
Blauvelt; treasurer, W. G. Benjamin;
tiled. John Thprnhill; E. G. Murphey,
trustee for three years. The trustees
whose terms are unexpired are Mes
srs. B. C. Plttlnger and T. J. Ray- -
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Eagle emblems, charms and buttons

at.Tauperfa.

San Wg lid IMatioml
...
Vegas

,

BLANKETS

519 Sixth Street
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A Di:b:e Prbositr
Attempts Suicids

"It-.kee-
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HI-lla-

C. A. Snow ft Co., patent attorney,
of Washington, ,D. C... have a small
memorandum book and diary for. 1IM
which they will send to mechanics

HOTEL

HAHrGlX

MAXWELL

CIT,

tt tt

first class
manufacturers, or Inventors for poe aonabl rates..aoconaodxta
Csat jc3i
c
cents.
I
tage,
ahootlBf la ,
Kw Uszto.
Teats ani test oottasea fcr tlrr
airing them, , Invalid win to Cft ct
PURNITUE REPAIRING the atatloa with earrltca. Per
tlculara and Laa Vaa : rcTartas
4CS3,,e rVfrt htr rX ficn . ,
Mattress Making, Vpholsterlng.
UUTCL HAXT7CLL
Varnishing, Staining, Carpet Clean
Ing and Layin, Lace Curtains
Maxwell City V. II
washed.
Leaking Olaaaea Rnallvered at
'

;
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fecratch tabs for sale
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MURDERER AND VICTIM BURIED
Funeral services were held Friday
over the remains of Ed Thomas, who
was murdered at Lowell, and Thomas
Capstlck, who committed the crime
and thep cheated the gallows, by
nding his own life. The only mourn-

.

er was John Butte, the

father-in-la-

.
Ototnoch
hssn supposed Cs4

Psr msay years it
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relieves all Inflammation of the mucou
membranes lining ths stomach, protects ins
asrvss. and eures bad breath, tour rlsmgs.
s sense of fullness sftsr sating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia snd all stomach troubles.

)

v ',',
tVvv.

If more than ordinary skill In playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit In a
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a remedy
reason-abl- e
amount of outdoor life mi recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleas,
ant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

.
Cure.
P. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undesigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 1$ years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
WALDINO, KINNAN ft MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrh Curs Is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free, .Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hail's Family Pills for con
atipation.
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Uaka

ien!. Retur sii. S I 00. hoidlnt 2Vi timet
thetrtil sue. which Mils tor joints.
OO-- , Osleaso.
ret) at g. O. OeWITT
t
Block-Depodrug
For sals at Center
storo and Winters Drug Co.
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NOTICE

i
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TRUANTS ARE ROUNDED UP
Superintendent. Phllbrook of the
public schools of Blsuee and the inn
; Uor of the Central school In that
city
organiaea tnemseives into a posse
and rounded up thirteen pupils who
had been play lug truaut. They were
all boys and most of them were Mex
icans. The kids were found amusing
themselves playing baseball and were
marched back to school to be severely
reprimanded, and threatened with a
term In the reformatory if they per
aisled in truancy. This bunch s of
youngsters baa been ".'causing the
school teachers aw'iote lot of trouble.
COAL VEIN OPENED
According to the International-Am- e
rican a reiKirt comes from Dudley vll
FIVE-FOO-

;

T

le to the effect that the diamond drill
now In operation In the lower basin
of the Deer Creek Arizona, coal
fields, under the management of O
B. Chittenden, has passed through a

vein of good coal five feet In thick
If true, the Importance of the
., ness.
strike can Kfcrdly be overestimated,
as testa have demonstrated that the
Deer Creek coal makes a splendid
; coke.
Mr. Chittenden, who Is a largs
stockholder and general manager or
comi the Saddle Mountain
Milling
pany, acquired title to a large por
Hon of the Deer Creek coal lands
some time ago and has been prospecting them with a diamond drill
for a year past.
,

i

I
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Two .In One Winter.
Emerson, of Fitzwllllam,

N.

II., had two attacks of pneumonia in
one winter. He writes that two phy
siclanij said he could not recover from
the last attack. After they had given
up hope he began taking Foley's Hon
ey and Tar, which brought him out
alt right. He writes that he surely
minks Foley's Honey and Taf Is the
grandest remedy for throat and lung
troubles. Supplied by O, 0. Schaefer.
Cn Monday evening Sidney Cox. was
visiting Mstancla, htovlng c'ome on
horseback and hitched his horse In
front of the postofflce. When he
started for home about nine o'clock
the animal was missing.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup is
new remedy, an Improvement on the
laxatives of former years, as It does
not gripe or naseate and Is pleasant
to take. It Is guaranteed.
0. G
Schaefer, druggist. .
vice-preside-

branch bank there.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

,
Allen's
a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun'
Ions. It's ths greate t comfort disKILLED IN KLONDIKE
was
A letter
received here by Phoe covery of the age. Allen's
nix relatives announcing the tragic makes tight or new shoes feel easv,
death recently In the Klondike coun It Is a certain cure for sweating, cal
try of Robert K. Stover, a former real 11lous, swollen, tired, achln feet. Trv
H
Bol
T
dent Of this valley who went up to
Druggists and
8hoe
Store"
mall
for 25c. In
By
the gold fields about seven, years ago, '
The letter was written by Mr. Stover's stamps. Dont accept any substituts.
package FRKE. Address, Allen
attending physician, who said that Mr. Trial
a. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. T.
Stover had fallen down a thirty-foo- t
shaft striking the bottom with hi
N. 8. Rose, local attorney of Kstanhead, sod that he lived fortyVlghi
win the rirt of the week move
cia
hours after the accident. Mr. Stover
was about fifty year old and leave to the ranch of A. II. Oarnett. west of
a brother In Tucson, a wife and chin town, where he is having a cottage
In southern Arltona and a sister. Mrs. built. He will put several acres in
John Isaac, here. The letter said that oats and try his hand farming as well
re wss In fair circumstances and hal as start a garden.
anted for nothing that money and
The Original Laitt ve Cough Syrup
friends could get for him. Phoenlt
It
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
ttepublicao.
It e i pels all cold from ths system by
acting is a cathartic on the bowels.
DSUNQUINT TAX SALE
At 10 o'clock on the morning of Kennedy's Laiatlve Hooey and Tar Is
March SI from the front door of the a certain, safe and harmless curs for
re . house. City Marshal Snodcras
o)ds,tcroupsod whooDlngeowrb
will begin a tat sale to dispose of all
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
prvpwty. within the city Kmlts of Dta OoodalL
Foot-ease-

.

Foot-eas-

e

-

OfFeb-ruar- y

28, 1906.

Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, Irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in
way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injuriousany
nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their i
general, approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con,
sidering in making purchases,
It is because of the fact that SYROP
is a remedy of known
quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any
remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Fies is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
tha front of every,package. Regular price, $oc per bottle. I
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Notice la hereby given that the fo).
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 1906,
viz.: Matlas Aragon, of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, for the N W H
Sec. 25, T 15 N, R 20 E.
He names the following wltnestet
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Mares y Ortiz, Benlgno Martinez, Manuel Jlmlnez y Flores, Sebert-anBaca, all of Las Vegas, New Mex-
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' MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
...
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NOTICE

:

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No. 6066.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-- ,

V
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ruary

28, 1906.

Notice Is hereby given that the
owing-named
settler has .filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that sill
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Lit
foll-
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Messrs. Allen and Mallick with their
families arrived at Mountalnalr last
week from Oklahoma.
They will)
take up claims near Mountalnair and
will farm on an extensive scale.- They
brought with them a binder, plows,

SSn.?

neCeS8ary

0. HanHon and Mrs. J. J.
have returned to Mountalnair
from Wlnfleld, Kas., where they have
been for the last month during the
Illness and subsequent Jeath of their
mother. 'Their father Mr. Buck, accompanied them and will make his
home with Mrs. Hanlou.
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A Scientific Wonder ,
The cures that stand to Us credit
make Bucklen's Arntca Salve a sclen- tlflc wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry!
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing
case of Piles. It heals the worst
Durns, Sores, Bolls,
Ulcers, Cuts,
Wounds, Chillblatns and Salt Rheum.
4
Only 25c a (fall druggists..
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DndroC Germs.

MALE HELP WANTED.

I
Thm mrm man. man whn waam ik.l
paid while hat. practlcaUy all the time when awake,
learning barber trade; situations and are blessed with a heavy shock of
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys- - hair; yet if the scalps of these same men

Men wanted;

Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,
viz.: Jose R. Lucero, of San Mlgnel
county, New Mexico, for the N
N W 1.4, S W H. N W
and N W
N E
Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20 E
He names the following witness?!
to prove his continuous residence upoa
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
'Marcos Costillo, Placldo Lucero, Albino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, all of
Chaperlto, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.

wages

tens College, Los Angeles,

Calif,

8

.

became

once

Infested With dandruff
germs, the parasites would multiply all
the quicker for lack of air. Baldness
would ensue as the final result New-hro- 's
Herplclde kills these germs and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. Herplclde is a pleasant hair
ft. itanArnff
anA
Willi
ArMln
contains not an atom of injurious sub- stance, flold toy leading druggists. Send
10j in stamps for sample to Ths Herpt-cro- s
Co., Detroit. Utah.
E. Q. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

It Is understood that the McGee
FOR RENT.
ranch near Fruitland has been sold to
M. Elliott for $7,000 Just the bare
FOR RENT Five room furnished
ranch without any machinery.
house on Fifth street. Call 1026 Fifth
: 3.103
street.
Afflicted with Rheumatism.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
"I was and am yet afflicted with for
light housekeeping. 907 Tilden.
rheumatism," says Mr. J. - Bayne,
315 Eighth street.
ly
'
editor of the Herald, Addlngton. InFOR RENT or SALE Senond hand
dian Territory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's Pain Balm am able once Remington typewriter, at a bargain.
more to attend to business. It is the Call at Optic office.
best of liniments." It troubled with
FOR SALE.
rheumatism give Pain Balm a trial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and you are certain to be more than
FOR SALE We will sell the exclu
Homestead Entry, No. 4970.
pleased with the prompt relief which sive righr to manufacturers and sell
of the Interior, Land Of-Department
it affords. One application relieves our household garbage burner In the
fice
at
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Feb
the pain. For sale by all druggists. territory of New Mexico to the right
28, 1906,
ruary
parties. For price, Information and
At an entertainment the box suppe
oce'
l,OTln named wtt,er hM le
Co,
held by the school at the court house Uc
of hu ,ntentlon to ttake flnal proof
at Aatec $46.65 whs cleared, th-- j
ln aiinnnrt rt tila ulnlm rau
..u1
viotiu, ..4 .(... BSIU
money to be used for a school library
run BAL05 two lots on Main ave.,' Proof will be made
before United,
near Eighth. Enquire 619 Main.
States Court Commissioner at Las'
A Lively TmssIs.
New Mexico, on April 5, 1906,!
Vegas,
FOR
SALE
Horse, buggy and
with that old enemy of the race. Con
vis.: Crux Garcia, of San Miguel conn-tv- ,
Address
P.
O.
box
336.
stlpatlon, often ends la Appendicitis.
New Mexico, for the N
NE
To avoid all serious trouble with
FOR SALE Residence, 6 rooms A
B
iv
k
lot
and
2,
Sec
27, T.
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr. bath, in first class condition. For 13 N. R 22 B.
New
Life
Pills.
King's
They perfect- particulars spply 417 Tenth st or D.
He names the following witnesses
ly regulate these organs, without pain
Winters Drug Co.
t
winters,
prove his continuous residence noon
or discomfort. 25c at all druggists.
ana cultivation of said land, vis.:
Oregorio Garcia, of Carazon. New
Torturs by Savages.
Ho Pill Is as pleasant and tmsttt vo as
Mexico; Catarino Atencio, of Caraion,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers. Thsst "8peaklng of the torture to "which New Mexico: Nlcanor
Baroa. of Vll- Famous Little Pills are so mild and some of the savage tribes In ths Phil- - laneuva. New Mexico;
Innlnna
Quln- Epitacio
ihla
affective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
endured for three
effect, while strong people say they ars nammatlon of the months from In
W.
the best II ver rills eold. Never grins. M. Sherman, of Kidneys." says
"NothMe.,
Cushlng,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
ing helped me until I tried Electric
.
Ooodall.
Bitters, threo bottles of which completely cured me." Cures Liver ComNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders snd
Malaria; and restores ths weak and
Homsstsad Entry, No. 554J.
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
Department of the Interior, Land by all druggists. Price 50c.
Office at Santa Fe, A. M., March 19.
190hV
J. J. Jones has sold his farm
Notice Is hereby given that ths fol across the river from Aztec to
parties
lowlng named settler has filed notice rrom Aebraska and Kansas who will
of hU Intention to, make final proof In divide the farm snd build
another
.
m
9
j
support of his claim, and that said residence. Mr, Jones expects to go
-proof will be made before U. 8. Court back to his first love." the Missis
Commissioner at La Vegas. N. M.. on sippi valley.
May 4, 1906; vl.! Jose Euseblo Archu
leta, of 8an Miguel county, N. M., for tt?f T "f
SCKJastl SfHSL
K. W.
the 8.
wi i tine, t
Sec. 1. 8. E.
M. E. 14, N. K. 14, S. E.
Sec 2,,
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"Money is like pow-der it has no power
until set off."
Bee,b
But to merely "set off powder, or
money, is not to make either serve
a purpose. And of the two thlngi
ln reckless ban 3s
powdrf
Is rather less dangerous. V
If, In butnes9 ventures ef soy
sort, you are ready to "set or
'
some money
,

Set it off in tho
form of publicity V v v

-

In which

it reaches its
greatest power!

har-nes- s.

J

;
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C. H. Ingrahani,
and
cashier of the United States Bank A
Trust Co., of Santa Fo was In K3
tancla last Monday, looking over the
field with a view of establishing a

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homsstsad Entry, No. 8844.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

,
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What You
Keicl Dlsttto
the) Stomach Swost.

VMaaassttiiinhiJ
;Uj"

five-year-ol- d

1

Cisro

Kci:l Dycpcpsla

;

!
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Catarrh of lbs Stomach caused ind (uses
sad dyspepsia, but ths truth it szsctly ths
sppostls. Indlfsstlon causes catarrh, Rs
sated altasks of Indigestion Inflames tns
mucous msmbrsnss lining ths stomach tag
sipotsslhsnsrvssof thettomach.thutosut.
lag ths glands to secrete mucin instead el
This Is
ths Juioss of natural digestion.
called Catarrh ol ths Stomach.

son-in-la-

tl

,

Catarrh of

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by" Hall's Catarrh

of fid Thomas, who was asleep In
the tent in which the double tragedy
Miss ; Clara Pence returned from
took place. He wept bitterly during
Torrance
Monday, having, closed her
which
the funeral of his
school
there
last Friday.
was held, three 'hours earlier than
Ciapftlck's.
This Is Worth Remembering.
Whenever you have a cough or
FACE TO FACE. WITH DEATH
cold, just remember that Foley's Hon
John 8. Patten, who lives In the ey and
Tar will cure It. Do not risk
Sulphur Springs valley near Bisbe, your health by taking any but the
bad a decidedly close call for his life
It Is In a yellow package.
last Friday. Only his presence ot genuine.
O. O. "Schaefer.
Supplied
by
mind and quick action' saved him
from a tragic death. While riding
Little Clarence, the
horseback be fell from the saddle aul son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hatch of
was unable to extricate one his feet Fruitland died last
evening at 8 o'from the stirrup. The horse he was clock from complicatlons'arlslng
after
riding was galloping at the top of Its scarlet fever.
t
speed al the time and the luckless
rider was in danger of having his
Doctors Ars Puttied.
head crushed to a pulp. But he man
The remarkable recovery of Kenaged to putt himself up by climbing neth Mclver, of Vaneeboro, Me., is
the horse's leg and grabbing the the subject of much interest to the
bridle reins which he let go of. when medical fraternity and a wide circle
lie lost his balance.
of friends. He says of his case:
"Owing to severe Inflammation of tho
INCREASING DAWSON OUTPUT. Throat and congestion of the Lungs,
A dispatch from Springer, New Met three doctors gave me up to die,
Ico, says the output of the Dawnon when as a last resort, I was Induced
coal mines Is to be increased to 200 to try Dr. King's New Discovery and
carloads a day, H. 8. Hennlng, the I am happy to say, it saved my life
locating engineer of tho El Paso
Cures the worst Coughs and Colds,
Southwestern railway, has a corps of Bronchitis, Tonsilltts, Weak Lungs,
twenty men surveying between Tu Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guar
curocari and the Canadian river to an teed at all druggists. 60c and fl.00.
find a better grade for the Dawso Trial bottle free.
railway. All curves are to be ellm!
200 cars of coal can be
Don J. C. Francisco Gonxalez of
nated, so
hauled over the line. Ten crews wi Eatancla Is suffering from a wounded
be given employment, The niotlvo arm, the result of a kick by a bronpower for this Increase in traffic is cho. No bones are broken, but the
being built,
flesh l lacerated.
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MARCH 20.

Indlrjoctlon Caueea
tho

bee on which taxes have not beer,
ARE WIDDED ANO HAPPY
Arthur M. Culling ol Douglas and paid for 1905. To the highest and best
Miss Anna DohmfalK of BiHbee were bidder for cash this property will b
married Thursday afternoon at the old. 8hould the bid not be sufficient
home of Mm.. John Trealze, a "liter to cover the total amount agalmtt
of the bride, living oa School Hill each separate piece of property,
Only a few Intimate friends were pre will be withheld from sale, being bid
sent at the wedding. A wedding din' in by the cliy, Altogether the delln
ncr waa served, after which the bride quent list Includes ICG separate
and groom left for their new home In pieces of property on which the taxes
The Rev. Hurcham of thj have not been paid, sonie of them
Douglas.
Methodist church officiated. They wl'I being valuable. Their delinquency Is
Review;
resido in Douglas.--Blxu- ee
probably due .to oversight, and will
be paid before the date of the sule
PHOENIX ANTi.EP.tD HERD
arrives, UTabee Review.
Some time aoon the members of
How's This?
Fhoenlx lodge, B. P. O. E will vote
On
Hundred Dollar ReWe
offer
as
to
or
whether
the
upon
question

Ve-ga-

V

TUESDAY.

ITEMS OF INTEHEST
FEXOr.1 THE TVO TERRITORIES

not the Elks' minstrels shall make a
tour of New Mexico. If the trip is
'
made it will probably include Blsbe.
Douglas, Tucson. Tombstone, Prescott
and Las Vegas. All the towns with
the exception of Prescott rind Las
have been In
' with the manager of correspondence
the minstrels,
giving their terras, etc."
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S, PATTY
E3IDGE STREET
CTOUTINO, ROOPINa
AND QALVAN.
I2ID IRON WORK.

TIN

Ifitl Order It Solielt4

Sanitary Co. S!.1
W

1

K
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T. 14. N R. 20 E.
He names ths following witnesses
to prove nis continuous wldenco up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:

Jesus Ma. I'llbarrl, Santiago Archn- lela. Matlas Aragon. Luis Palomino,
all of Tuloso via Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
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MARCH 80. 1906.

VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.

Profccaional Dircctosy

brought In considerable crowds. The
gathering opens with a reception at
the Nicollet hotel this evening, and
the regular business sessions will beATTORNEYS.
OCIITIEt,
A new comedy, "CoiiHtn Louisa," by
gin tomorrow. The gathering will be
Gooraa H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
attended, by many of the national of- Fredt-rlcI'aulJing, U to b put oa 1. O. O.
Las Vagai Lodge, No. 4,
ficers of the sevtral organlatlous,
at the Turk theatre, Boston, April meets every Monday avvulng at their Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
M.
S3.
ball, 81. th atreet All visiting brethCRUISER ST. LOUIS
Marlon Barney, one of the princi- ren cordially Invited tc attend. P. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
OFF FOR TRIAL TRIP.
f
uow Due, N. 0.: C. W. O. Ward, Office Id Ctrocluett building, La
RnibuHsy Bull,"
lu,''The
pals
on
th
a
as
2U.
had
new
cowboy
Milwaukee, WW., March
The has
experience
Philadelphia. March 20. The
playing at Daly's theatre, who In pri- V. G.5 T. M. El wood, secretary; W. Vegaa, N. M.
hottest
rum'pulKn. Mi- western platus. lie kurpiUed his protected cruiser BU Louis left the vate life Is Mrs. EUshu Helm, bus
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
friends four years ago by announcing Neafle ft Levy yards today for her
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
lwaukee has known conclude
suit for divorce.
with
cemetery trustee.
his lutentlon to run (or supervisor. builders' trial. The test will be made
In
Wyman block. La Vegas, N.
Announcement Is made that Henry
today's primary election. Five can Nothing daunted, Becker started out over the ld course off Pelawar.
M.
B. P. 0. E.. Meets first and third
W. Savagti will veturn from his trip
didates are lined: up (or the mayor- determined to be elected, and he was. Capes.
Imme- Monday evenings, each month, at
will
und
week
next
abroad
ARCHITECTS.
alty. Mayor Roae and W. 0. Bruce He signalised his term In office by
Knights of Pythias Hall. Voting
diately begin preparations for the
are. In a struggle for the democratic unearthing a county printing steal, A MEMORIAL FOR
of Be Koven and Stange's brothers are cordially Invited. '
HOLT A MART,
LATC SPEAKER NIXON.
nomination. The contest (or the repu- and the next year the county paid
romantic
B. D. ULAt-K- .
opera. "The Student King,"
Exalted Ruler.
had
Arehltecte and Civil Engineer,
about $3,000 for printing wtych
blican nomination U between
which will have Its first performance
T. E. BLAUVELT, gee.
Mao and aurveya made, building
Tiring of
M. Becker ana V. J. Flebranta. formerly cost It $35,000.
Albany, N. Y., Maroli 20. Arrange- In New York about Eastern week.
and construction work of all kind
The Social democratic candidate, is the county board, Becker decided U ments have been completed for the
9
rv
Chapman Ladge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M. planned and auperlntended. Office,
Duvld Belaseo s reported to be
una itinnnl
V. A. Arnold.
huiiui. u f n
iiivi HI tiMB In
iiHiiiuri till
ill hnnA
He has no opponents run for alderman. Again bla friends vfifiomKAH
to
return
to
communications m and 3rd Plata, Lai Vega Phone
Lotta
Regular
to
persuade
for the nomination, having already laughed. Again he was successful. lute Speaker Nixon. Lewis E. Carr of
In each month.
Ms
management.
under
his
Thursdays
at
the
Visiting
stage
this city Is to deliver the principal
been chosen by a referendum vote of Now they are laughing again
brothers
C. D.
Invited.
DENTISTS.
that
London
cordially
elected
be
mayor,
comes
to
from
determination
Word
eulogy.
bla uarty.
W.
Charles
M.;
Boucher,
Beerbohm
tnere
sp .
not be elected, but
Frohman is urging
Charles
It is the fifth campaign for Mayor . He may
.
Establlshel 1888.
Waa i ItLl '
Secretary.
De "n
Tree to croxs the Atlantic and give
Rose. Four tlmea he has been elected
R. LORD. Dentist,
Dr.
F.
has
as
he
Phillips's "Nero." exactly
mayor. This time, however, he has receiving the republican nomination.
Rabekah Lodge, I. O. O. P meets
to
Successor
chief
In
the
baa
that
In
a
it
mounted
lxmdon,
campaign
a fight on for the nomination. The1 He has waged
second
fourth
and
.
M.
B.
Williams.
Thursday
evenings
l)r.
.
World
American cities.
indications are that be will be sur caused the old timers to open wld
of each mouth at tha I. O. O. F. hall. Room 3, Center Blk. La Vegaa. N. If.
reWilton Lackaye is planning to
Mrs. Mattle 8. Garlick, noble grand;
ccbbiui iu wiuiiiiik uic iiuuiiiinuuii, uui their eyes.
Beeker'a opponent for the nominabis chances for election are generally
vive Masslnger's tragi comedy, " New Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room T Croe
Mrs.
With the New York Americans, the Way to Pay Old Debts." which has Clara Bell, secretary;
believed to be less than ever before. tion, Flebrants, la an alderman withMrs. Sarah ett building. Hour I to II, and
strength in the north- Montreal Eastern league team anil not been acted since Edwin Booth's Roberts, treasurer.
... The
spectacular part of the cam- - considerable
to 5. Both phones at offloe and r
t
W. O. Druce. his
himself is to play Sir Giles
He
Frank
Farrell
should
time.
" v"v nni-stable,
racing
!" nf tha Htv.
Idenco,
no- Overreach. .There are few stronger
Eastern Star, Regular eommunlca-tloSherburn M. Becker, the young as- who .1la contesting the democratic
keep busy tng summer.
In ta
Dstao
1I..UA
.l.k
the
in
UIIIIIUIUII
Willi
second
outside
and fourth Thursday
Shakespeare,
The new Interstate Baseball league parts,
pirant for tha republican nomination.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
tha meet
of
old English drama.
of each month. All visiting brothThis young man, the grandson of S. commissioner, proprietor
to
at
Lima,
Ohio,
arrange
today
stu8. Merrill, whose genius made the St. School Board Journal, and a close
Dent let
a schedule for the season. The clr-- Maude Adams has paased'the iSOth ers and sistera are cordially Invited.
affairs.
of
dent
municipal
Bee
lcult
son
and
Paul road,
,
eomorwe Unm, 8aiaw. Kala performance of "Peter Pan" at the Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Washington
8. R, Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma: Room I and 4. new Hedsooek tsSIJ
,
ker, president of the Marine National
clt Flint, and Mon Empire theatre in New York.
a
with
camfor
lng. 14 Dongias Avenue.
new
set
a
cle '
pace
bank, has
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs, A. M. Howell,
common,
for
reputation
His
in
Cream
RECORD.
work
the
ON
City.
Treaa.
NO CASE
paign
The
baseball
a
wi
-erounda- of East Llvef,:
ASSAYING.
career to date bears a striking ana sense, mere are many unui be sur- ia no case on record of a
There
Oh o, are bo situated that It is
not
would
who
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother- O. A. Colltea.
in pneumonia
XT. W. Corbot.
logy to wthe early years of President lookers iftoday
piayer can nit sareiy into one cough or cold resulting
Mr. Arnold would be Mil- - "w
rt
... u.'nriPfi
hood
Honey
Hall, every second and fourth
after
- CORtlT 4 COLLINS
Foley's
nuuw'eu-- ' t
or
,
.
In
foul
consumption
bunt
another
and
into
state,
l
AaaawlM.
ker is aHarvard man, and be alsowaukeea next mayor.
and Tar has been taken, as it will Thursday sleeo at the eighth run
up your Visiting brothers always welcome to avll, Irrigation and Mining
Frank Klllen is to follow the ex- stop your cough and break but
ballots. The protestant says that no
the the wigwam, B. L. Corey, sachem
U. 8. Deputy lllneral Surveylnj.
'Refuse
any
cold
quickly.
organisation haa a right to advertise ample of "Bill" Phillips, "Red" Eha F. B. Barnes, chief of records; F. D. ante Fe.
. New Ktaaloa.
.
in
Tar
and
Honey
Foley's
genuine
a
ret
and
The Breltenstein, and try
upon the official town ballot, mai;
of
no
collector
wampum
Fries,
Contains
opiates
package.
Monta J. Moore Is the latest; candi- the ballots bearing the union insignia season in the sunny south. He is to i yellow .life
-- mi cure.
O. G. snaeier,
HUM
date for the democratic nomination are illegal, and that consequently the pitch for Little Rock.
fraternaf Union of America, Meets
for governor of Texas. He 1s the fifth recent election of town officers was
One week from today and they will druggist,
first and third Tuesday evenings of
be off at Bennlngs.
open candidate. The principal plank Invalid.
Who go to tho CZZTO
each month In the Woodman hall on
Farmlngton will have two new soda Sixth atreet at S o'clock, tare. Emma
of his platform provides for a comonoe go alway.
tOzSzt
The Boston Nationals are to Dlav to- this season, one at the
Luxurlooa fiooma, Fine
mission to govern corporations, both COTTON SPINNER
secG.
W.
F.
Iday at Jacksonville, Cincinnati Vets fountains
M.;
Koogler,
F.
Berrlnger,
C.
.
Meala, Good Servioe.
drug store and one at
state and foreign, doing business In
COMING TO AMERICA at 8an Antonio, Cincinnati Colts at
retary.
Boettcber's
bakery..
Texas.
Austin, and Chicago White Sox at
A labor party, has been formed in
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
London, March . 20. The investlgat- New Orleans,
inA severe cold that may develep
evenr Friday night at their
meeta
Oregon to take an active part in poll lng committee appointed by the Man--,
0n it8 way to Chicago the crack
can be cured hall in the Schmidt
conference in Newark today to r
che8te cotton spinners sailed for the BWlmmlng team of tne New york xth. to pneumonia over night,
building, west of H
Honey and Fountain aquare, at 8 o'clock. Visiting OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
cipal. ownership, taxation of gross United States today. The primary ob; etc cJnb stopg off ftt Buffa,0 today to quickly by taking Foley's
o
Tar. It will cure the most oabtlnate members are always welcome.
earnings of corporations, stringent Ject of the committee is to investigate g,Ve a 8erleg of exhIbltlons
PARL02 BARCES) i".Z?
your
and
strengthen
child labor legislation and exclusion the
JAMES N. COOK,
tournaments are racking cough
amateur
a. tm
Open
golf
In
ft
is
Pita,
yellow
The
the
is
genuine
Japan- transporting raw cotton, which it
lungs.'
President
of all Orientals, including
ek
Augusta, qa., ana package. To be obtained of O. O.
ese and Koreans.
WOKKMSN
contended is unsatisfactory. The torn-Miss Katie Burchell. SecretaryFIRST CLASS
O
.
Schaefer.
New Jersey democrats are to hold u mlttee also will inquire into the
Ltnooln
Avenue
v
The latest suggestion for the
Knights of Columbus meet every
conference in Newark today to or- tual cost of growing cotton on a com-- '
don auto lour is that Uie start be
and fourth Tuesday of tha
second
P.
southern
states,
on
J.
In
the
state.
Work
building
the
basis
of
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Davis ft Syje,. the w8t side grocery firm, are moving the. contents of
their warehouse into the vacant room

of Veeder ft Veeder, in preparation
for the erection of their new building on the present site.
'

There will be a social at the M. E.
church Thursday night for the benefit of the Japanese sufferers. Refreshments will be served and a short musical program rendered.
Free wl'l
offerings will b accepted. The pub'
He Is cordially Invited.
A

good-slxe- d

audience greeted

"Do- -

ra Thome", at the Duncan last even
ing and almost everybody In attend
anie expressed themselves as well
pleased with the performance. The
entire cast was good, and Mlsa Donna
Sol plsyed the leading role of Dora
Thome in a moat excellent manner.
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GScottzo,
BOTH PHONES 19

According to rumor there will be
at the Fraternal
great 'goings-oBrotherhood hall tonight The visit
ing Eagles haven't brought a goat. In
fact a goat la not in use in their business but they have a device designed to illustrate .various method of
aerial flight, parabolic curves and all
the motions required of candidates,
and in the illustration of the degree
work on several of the new Eagles
all the paraphernalia will be utilized.
The visitors are being entertained
this afternoon by a drive up the can- yon. They were given dinner at the'
Castaneda hotel upon arrival and tonight after the business is over a banquet will be served, for Eagles, be it
remembered, are birds of choice and
apdiscriminating and
petites.
The new lodge will start with excellent prospects.
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Satisfaction guaranteed or mone refund id. Gen
tlemen s tailor will also make suits, pants and
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Fashions, Fancy Work, Fiotion, of real rise to the women. Ad van
ideas for the Dressmakers.
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Reduced to
50c 8l Year
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SUBSCR.IBE NOW

greater qualifications of quality than
any other, sold in the city.'

-'

COLDSTETZ,

LAS VEOAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

sidered, Purity, Freshness and Price.
The three conditfons are to be met
with here. if you have looked over
our line of Sundries, , they possess

Our exhibit of Boys New
tultm t
Spring
is extensive.
The styles
are snappy. J J
Prices from

a?"'

1

I

in duyimq bnuos, I
three qualifications should be

-

Berlin, and.lat ot New York Fashionable
designer ana taior In ladies' garments.
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HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
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Mayor Frank McKee of Albuquerque, territorial organizer of the lodge
of Eagles, J. J, Sheridan, Vf.fi. Moore,
II. B. Sherman," J. W. Barnes and

The board of education of the west
last evening aad la the absence of the president. A. A. Sena,
vice president Cecilio Rosenwald presided.
The special meeting was called, to
coasider the advvleabUlty of abortea-ln- g
the present school term one
month on account of lack of funds
for teacher salaries and exoeaaea.
Gablno Lojan received a aecoad j A committee was annotated eoav
telegram from Clayton yesterday af. slstlng of Dr. M. F. Desmarals, A. A,
ternooa atatinf that his sister-in-laSena and Cecilio Rosenwald to see
Mrs. Jose Miguel Lujan, had passed; if funds eosld be raised to guarantee
away. Mr. Lujan Is yet In, Igaorance
full term .of school. The committee
of the cause of bee death. On ac wUi report' to the board en Monday
count of his wife's Illness And bis eveaing, March Mth.
business he will be unable to attend
It will require fdoo to fill out a fall
toe funeral
school year, but the committee
that the money can he raised
A Pretty Party.
an hour's
by subscription la half
Little Josephine O'Malley celebrated time,-.third birthday yesterday after
noon by entertaining a number of
The Shriners' apectal which Will
frfends,- The little ones had a merry leave Albuquerque for the Lo Antime playing game and ther was geles convention May 8 will be a New
HittaVs, a planVtolo by little Mabel Mexico train and ratei from every
"WiiHams being especially well reader part pf the territory at one far will
ed. The color scheme of pink and be ranted. The train will be tome- white wa carried out ia the table thing of an exptrlmant. but If NVw
decoration and favors as well as the Mexicans appreciate the
privilege of
irfrenhmentH., The little miss recelv-e- going to a convention In as fine a
many dainty, presents and the oc style as New Yorkers, It will be an
casion was enjoyed by all.
(experiment that will be continued.
The E, Romero hose company of
the west aide was called out this
morning at about f o'clock but no
water was thrown. The roof of the
hones on South Pacific street owned
by Secundlno Romero caught fire
from g chimney, but the blaae was
extinguished with Ibe all of bucket

1
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in buying groceries.
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Hard Wheat.

n

J, M. Cadogan of Qutncy, 111., traveling representative of the Cadogan-HatchPrinting company of that
city, was a bnViuess visitor today in
Las Vegas.

.

are sure to get your
worth.
Call and see for yourself,

is
Dries

icBslfbu Flour

Mada from Minnesota
'"
'
;,

Miss Hattle Heineman, who has
been confined to her bed with the Henry Westerfield, all prominent clti-sen- s
of Albuquerque, and members
grip for several days, Is again able
to be at her poet at Appel Brothers.
of the Albuquerque degree team of
the Eagle, arrived on No. 10, this afThe regular (March term of court ternoon and tonight will preside at
In 'Colfax county will open at Raton the raising of some hundred aspirMonday. Court will probably closs at ing young Las Vegas blrdlets to the
Clayton for Union county about next exalted rank of Eagles.

H

pulitj7

"

,Jose Pram ha been slanted a
license by the ooonty clerk allowing
htm to peddle In San Mlf jal county

hi

for
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matter how little you pay for
groceries here, you are sure to
get Good Quality.
No matter how much you pay, you

No
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With one pound of Fresh Roasted
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Regular price 26c for a large box
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car

LOOK
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ing the morning, and succumbed a
few minutes after his discovery. Dr.
Hm
Mills, the city physician, conducted
dp. m
a
examination previous
XlMD
to the holding of the official invesPrecipitation
tigation as to the cause of hie death.
He came to the conclusion that death
Forecast: Fair tonight and
resulted from acute pneumonia, and a
Warmer.
,
verdict to that effect was returned by
the Jury. After being impanneied the
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Jurors viewed the remains at the
'
'
Lewis undertaking establishment and
.
,
like
more
is
It then adjourned to the court room at
Todays weather
,
....
the .city hall to examine the witness
Eagle emblems, charms and buttons es. Mr. Smith's body is still at the
HOT Lewis rooms. The corpse l being
at Taupert'e.
held pending word' as to its disposifrom relatives in Waterbury,
tion
'
CommerMeeting of directors of
Conn. A telegram was ' lent yestercial dub tonLti
day notifying them of the death and
' A marriage llcenae baa bei;n grant- asking for instructions regarding what
ed to Addison Borden Stone. Jr, and should be done with theemalns.
Julia Colton, both of Las Vegas.
:

--i

Removes Stain or Tarnish

An Inquest was held at 1he city
20 hall late yesterday afternoon over the
late Byron J. 8mlth, the attorney who
was found in a dying condition dur-
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uings
before the family Is good ment-m- eat
-- h
that la nice and
K
mest U always enjoyed. It la such meat that
'
R
er in Kansas City or N.Uve Meats, if y0
buy
-rvu.
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win mace Turner" on your telenhtme liar
every day call Just try It once. Fresh fish every week and
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